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Highest of all ia Leavehing Power. -- Latest U. S. Gov't ReportST. LOUIS SIFTINGS St. Louis, this morning. Tbe partyexpeots to reach St. Louis,
evenlnir. " Thv will put up at tbe First National Bank,A WOMAN HANfiED
Mrs Artnie Dyer, an English
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
An&QU&vmsi pure
JEFFEKSON EAYNOLD3, President
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Presiden- t. A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
Accounts Received Subject to Check.
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PHEHIX MEAT mmet,
J. S, Dillon
--Daler la all kind of
PEESH MEATS,
HAMS AND BACON,
Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
. ORDERS SOLICITED.
JOHN HILL,
CONTRACTOR aM BOILDEB
Manufacturer ot
Sash and Doorsj
Mouldings,
. Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
PlE&xiinfS Mill
and Offies Comer of Blanchard street and
urana avenue.
BAST LA8 TEflA NEW MEI
JOHN B. STILLJ
; Contractor
and Builder.
Office ' next , door west of Tun Onio,
Building. -
& HORNE,
Sale Stable.
Hire.
nriceS cuar.mteed. Ao-pnt- s for tbi
Give us a call.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
BUSINKS3 FOINTER9.
Waitor Deard?n, assaycr and chemist
Trinidad, Colo, 187-t- I
all pa par and picture mouldings, all
ni 1898 patterns, at H. Q. Coor' "126tf
Something new tinware warranted not
to rust, durable and economical.
- D. WlftTIRNITf, ! agent.'
Hartraah is agent for' Waoatnaker ABrown and Mills & Merrill, fine tailor-mad- e
olotblog. See samples at Hartman'l
ttojrsvi. , . , '60-t- f i
Native bran at tbe Las Vegas Roller
mills, at 80o. per. 100. - 160--
A meal of plenty, well cooked and serv
ed, at tbe New Brunswick; 100-t- f '
OHAFFIN
Livery and
East Las Vegasand Socorro. N. M.
wholesale
Wool, Hides and Pelts;-
Raqch and Mining Supplies,GOOD RIGS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
-
" ; TEAMS. Fence Wire, Nails,Picks and Shovels. 71 ems:, and Camoins: Outfits Furnished Free withTeam,
Horses boarded by the dav or month.' Will kecD on hand all kinds ol BLASTING GIANT POWDER,
Fh M. a an.
NATIONAL UK
Hav. Grain and Feed. Lowest
Rushfoid and Newton Wagons.
; DOUGLAS AVfiNUE,
si inLOF LAS.
Capital Paid in
Surplus;
1
and ail kinds of
Agricultural Implementg.
FARM. GRASS AND GARDEN SEED.
PORTLAND CEMENT,
OPF1CKB81
DE: J. M. CUNJriNGUAM, President,
' FEAMK SPKINGEB, Vice-Preside-
L D. T. HOSKIN8, Cashier.
; F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
'
- t3 ISTKBKST PAID OH TIMJffi DKPOSITS JQ ACME CEMENT PLASTER,
:,r
'
'.'''
' '
'
v'THE
bAVINUS BANK. Paid up capital, $30,000;
63SaTe your earnings by depositing them is the Las Vbsas Baviitos Bajtk, where
they will bring yon an luoome. ' Every dollar saved, is two dollars made."
No deposits received of less than CI. ;Interest paid on all deposit of $5 and over.
Southern hotel.
89L0.N9 STILl, ORIND;
Members of Both Branches or Congress Labor
ously Drawing Salary,
(rENATK.
Washington, P. C, June 10; In
the senate, to-da- y a partial conference
report of the sundry civil approprla
tion bill was presented and agreed to
and a further conference ordered.
Senator Hill moved to proceed to -- tbe
consideration of tho bill as to con
tempts of oourt (arising out of debate
case). Appeal was made by Senator
Mitchell to nut press the motion, but
to permit the consideration of the
house joint resolution looking to the
reorganization of the Northern Paolflo
railroad oompany.
HOUSE.
Representave Omer M. Kern, popu
list from Nebraska, was absent from
his post of duty when the bouse met
tbis mornlner, in further continuation
of the legislative day of Saturday.
Although there were less than fifty
members present, several minor meas
ures were disposed of - without objec-
tion.
Under a suspension of tbe rules, the
senate bill making Santa Barbara,
Calif., a sub-por- t of entry, was passed.
Upon consideration of tbe resolution
reported from the committee on print
ing, by Richardson, providing for the
rmting of 0,000 copies of tbo bank
ruptcy bill, Mr. Allen made bis
usual humorous speech at the close of
congress.
Ihe house has passed tbe senate bill
ppropriating $200,000 to aid and en
courage tbe inter
national exposition to be held at
Omaha, Neb., in 1898.
At 1 :55 o'clock, tbe house took a
recess until 8 o'clock.
FIFTY YEARS A PRIEST.
olden Jubilee ol Archbishop William Henry
Elder Being; Celebrated.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 10 The eel
bration of the eolden jubilee of tbe
entry into tbe priesthood of tbe vener
ble Archbishop William Henry hider,
bich occurs, to.day, has attracted to
tbe city a large number of distinguished
members ot tho hierarchy from differ
eni parts of the country, Among theui
re Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishops
Williams, of Boston, Ryan, of Phila
delphia, Kain, ot St. Louis, Jansens,
f New Orleans, and Corrigan, of New
ork. From an early' hour, this morn.
g, the venerabla prelate was In re
ceipt of congratulations conveyed by
epu tat ions, by wire and by mail. At
10 o'clock there was a jubilee oelebra
tion of high pontificiul mass in St
Peter's cathedral, and later the , arch
bishop was tendered a public reoeption.
purse is also to be presented to his
eminence.
Archbishop Elder is in his seventy
ighth year, but is still vigorous and
defatigable. He gained international
fame during the yellow fever epidemic
at Natchez, Miss., when be ministered
the sick and assisted in burying tbe
victims of the fever until be was him
self brought near to death's door.
,
Those derman Singer.
PiTTSBUito, Pa., June 10 Business,
musio and pleasure are oombined in
the program of tbe third day of the
national sangerfest, while this morn-
ing the various clubs are busily en-
gaged in making final arrangements
for grand parade.
Among the important questions to be
considered, this afternoon and even-
ing, are the projected
of the sangerbund and changes in tbe
constitution and s. Cincinnati
and St. Louis are the principal con
testants for the American Jubilee feat
of 1899. The convention will also
consider the desirability ot being rep-
resented - at the next international
sangerfest, which takes place in Stutt-
gart, Germany. '
The Commerce Cong ret.
London, England, June 10. The
second day's sitting of the third con-
gress of chambers of commerce of tbe
empire, opened this morning. Joseph
Colmer, secretary to the - Canadian
high commission, announced an amend-
ment which bad been agreed upon by
the Canadian delegates, omitting the
words "as nearly as possible in the
nature of a zolverein," which were
embodied in Mr. Oiler's motion. Mr.
Henry, delegate from llobart, Tas-
mania, opposed the resolution. He
thought the British government itself
ought to take the responsibility of
formulating the scheme, v.
Bole or Teller. ;"'
Washington, 1). C, June 10. A
morning paper here y, prints tbe
following: Among silver democrats
in Washington, tbe opinion prevails
widely that ex governor Horace Boies,
ot Iowa, will be the nominee of the
Chicago convention. While Senator
Teller is looked upon as an ideal lead
er in the free silver campaign, tbe
wisdom of nominating a republican as
a democratic standard bearer is ser.
iously questioned.
Prominent Santa Fean Dead.
Special Telegram to the Optip: .
Saijta Fk, June 10 Gerhard D.
Koch, died here last night at 10:35.
His death wss caused by cancer. Mr.
Koch was a well-know- n lumberman of
tbis city, where he has resided for many
years. He was born in Javer, Ger-
many, and was fifty-eig- years of age.
Th Market.
- Wall Street, N. y June 10
Stocks opened, steady, but
soon weakened on sales for both ac-
counts.
e
Sugar, distillers, Pacifio Mail
and Tennessee coal and iron werp es-
pecially weak, and declined )i to 1
per csst. Trading was active, Cub de-
cline haripf dislodged lbs Ion; stock.
The National Committee Gettin
Down to Work on the
Contest Cases.
A NEW FINANCIAL PLANK
Trouble Being Experienced In
Securing Quarters for Color
cd Delegates.
LAST DAYS OF CONGRESS'
St. Louis, Mo., Jane 10 With tbe
arrival, tbis morning, of Mark Haona
and party of lieutenants, the assembly
at oooo, of tbe national committee for
tbe purpose of adjudicating contests
and preparing the temporary roll of
preliminaries, may be regarded as hav
ing commenced. Arrivals on the late
trains, last night, and early tbis morn
inc. are very numerous. Despite tbe
assurances of tbe citizens' committee
that arrangements had been made for
ample accommodations, at tbe com
mand of tbe colored delegates, tbe
national oommittee will be requested
to look into the situation, and appoint
a with instructions to
report not later than noon,
W hile most of the national committee.
men are chary of expressing them
selvcls in advance of the meeting, the
impression is abroad that that body
way refuse to take cognizance of the
matter, on the ground that it is cut of
Its province, and belongs exclusively
to the jurisdiction of tbe local com
mittee. In tbis event, Judge Long, of
of Floridn, will submit a resolution
settirt forth that, inasmuch as it is
evident that some delegates cannot se
cure accommodotions in St. Louis, it
is both nectssary and desirable that
the convention be held in another city
' This, it is thought, will have the effect ol
forcing a settlement quickly.
A signed statement, given theUalted
Tress, last night, by national commit.
teeraan M. H. de Young, of San Fran.
' Cisco, in which be deolared that, while
the California delegates were instruct,
ed for the free coinage of silver, they
would not bolt tbe Cunvention in the
event of the gold standard element be- -
iog supreme, is the leading topic of
discussion tbis uorniog. The stand
taken by tbe Californians is endorsed
by Senator Sboup, of Idaho, who gave
it eut flat-foot- that, while his dele-gatio- n
is purely free silver, it would
submit to the dicision of the conven-
tion. It is noticesble, this morning,
that delegates now on tbe ground from
Mississippi and Louisiana, who, at
home, are supposed to be ardent free
Silverites, are talking sound money
and McKinley." Delegate Rentfro, of
Texas,' of the 'Lily Whites," who has
contest on his hands, is also loudly
proclaiming that the seated delegates
roro ltia state, no matter which fac-
tion, ft III be found voting for the Ohio
man and a lean-cu- t declaration of
sound money,
David Manin, of Philadelphia, tho
anti-Qua- leader, and member of the
national committee, registered at tbe
Planter's at 11 o'clock, and went over
to tbe headquarters at the Southern
hotel. En route, be expressed the
opinion that the platform would de-
clare for sound money, without strad-
dle or equivocation.
The first session of the national com-
mittee lasted less than an hour. Chair-
man Carter called tbe members to or.
der at 12 :15, in the olub room of the
Southern hotel. At the roll-cal- l, the
Indian Territory alone failed to re-
spond. Senator Gear responded as
proxy for James S. Clarkson, of Iowa,
irom whom a telegram was receivod,
saying that he had beeu taken ill at
Poiladeiphia.while en route, and might
not be able to get here at any stage of
the proceedings.
A motion to take up tbe question of
Territorial representation, was ruled
out by the chair, on the ground that
the Territories must be reached in
ptoper order. It was then decided to
take up contests, beginning with
Alabama this afternoon, and a
recess,
'
' was taken until 2 p
in. As the committeemen were
dispersing, Mr, Macley announced
that be hud received a large number of
dispatches urging that on account of
lack of couitepy accorded to tbe
colored delegates, the convention be
held elsewhtre. He added that while
be could not speak for other hotels, he
as authorized by tbe manager of tbe
Southern to say that he would carry
out his contract by receiving and en-
tertaining each and every delegate
mho had reserved accommodations in
Lis hi use, no matter what his color.
Each member cf the national com
mittee, as well as leading delegates on
tbe ground, were furnished this after-
noon with a suggested monetary plank
for tbe platform drawn up by Richard
C. Kerens. It reads as follows;
We believe our money should
not he inferior to tbe. money of tbe
most enlightened nations of tbe earth,
and are unalterably opposed to every
scheme which tureutecs to debase and
tirpreciate our present monetary
standard. Ve favo a reasonable use
of silver as currency, but such use
should be to the extent, and only under
such well defined regulations that it
parity with gold as a currency can be
easily arid efficiently maintained. As
consistent we oppose
tb coinage of silver at a ratio of 1$ to
1, as the measure is fraught with cer-
tain disaster .10 all commercial inter-
ests, and would ba dettrumlve to the
Interests of the wage earner, and in
tbe abeocs of an international agree-
ment, tare to lead to silver monomst-llism.- "
Jsitf jo'bi, W. Y., June 10. Hon.
T. C. Plait, Charles W. Hacked,
chairman of the republican state corn- -
aiittee; Congressman Benj. B. 0'Dell
jm4 Louis F. favrte. left this city tor
f
v Baby Farmer, Pays the
"'. Extreme Penalty .
'
;
PETITIONING FOR PARDON
Democratic State Conventions
TcDay in Maryland . and
Connecticut.
NEWSPAPER' MAN TO.WED
London, England, ' June 10" --The
final scene In -- the notorious Dyer case
closed, tbis morning, when Mrs. Annie
Dyer was led to tbe scaffold, ana
' "hanged. -
The case had attracted ereat - alien- -
tion all over tbe .world from the enor
mity of the crimes, and that they had
been committed . by a woman, l uo
evidence brought out the; fact that she
had no doubt made away with scores
of infants who were sent to her by un
natural mothers, and that the infants
killed were not only those, who bad
seen the light of day but a few hours,
but those who were old enough to De- -
come playful and interesting, the great.
wonder, of all belncr now a woman
could so completely lose all her wo
manly qualities as to take babes ot tbis
age and murder them in co(d blood
Since the sentenoe of deatn nau oeen
pronounced upon her, Mrs. Dyer had
twice attempted suicide, but each time
was frustrated by the guards. Tbe scene
the scaffold, tbis morning was
enough to make even the hardened
hangman at Newgale prison tremble
with nervousness. -
Mrs. Dyer bad seemed to realize the
terrible fate that was to befall her,
more deeply than condemned people
generally do, and 'her hope in tbis
life and all eternity, seemed to have
vanished some days ago. When the
guard summoned her, tbis morning,
and the terrible thought of tbe next
hour dawned upon her, she seemed
completely overcome, and was led to
the scaffold by the warden in a dazed
condition. The preliminaries at the
scaffold occupied but a moment's
time. Three men actively assisted In
binding her arms and legs and adjust'
ing the black cap and noose. She was
was helped out on the trap door, and
in a twinkling, she bad dropped into
eternity. The signal flag dropped to
half-ma- just at the hcur of 9 a. m.
' "MasMchuaett" I" Commission.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 10. The
big battleship Massachusetts' "was
formally placed in commission at the'
Cramps shipyard, to day, and thus
assumed her official station as a United
States warship. -
Petitioning for Pardon.
Washington, D. C, June 10. A
petition for the. pardon of Captain J.
II. S. Wiborg, toaster of the steamer
"Mors," recently convicted of his con-
nection with tbe filibustering expedi
tion to Cuba, was presented to the
president, The petition is en.
dorsed by nearly all members of the
senate and bouse, irrespective of party,
by newspaper men, and ship owners
along tbe coast. Tbe latter speak
very highly of Captain Wiborg's char,
acter.
Newapapar Man to Wed.
Brooklyn, N. Y June 10. L.
Wbite Busbey, of the editorial staff of
the- Chicago Inter Ocean, who is well
and favorably known to tbe newspaper
fraternity in nearly every state of the.
union, by reason of bis numerous trips
wltb public mon on business, political
and otherwise, becomes a benedict to-
night. The bride-elec- t is Miss Cather-
ine Olivia Graves, who is identified
with one (f the leading families of the
city of churches, Tho nuptials will be
solemnized, in the presence
of a large number ol members of tbe
two families and representatives of the
press, in the Tompkins avenus Congre-
gational church.
Maryland Democrat.
Baltimork, Md., June 10. Tbe
democratic state, convention y
was barmmious upon all issues. Tbe
proceedings were called to order by
Senator Talbot, whose resignation as
state chairman went into effect After
be had performed tbis duty. Tbe
platform to be adopted this sf ernooo
endorses tbe administration cf Presi-
dent Cleveland and tbe gold standard.
No inslruetions were given the dele-
gates. Tbe delegates at large are
beaded by John . Hurst, of Baltimore,
late candidate for governor.
Baltimore, Md , Juno 10 The
democratic state convention was called
to order shortly after noon, in Ford's
opera house, wltb Hon. Arthur P. Gor-ma- n
temporary chairman. In the
fight over the currency plank, gold
won.
Connecticut Democrats.
Hartford, Conn., June 10 M. B. A
Cary was chosen temporary chairman
of tbo demooratio state convention
which met here, to day. Tbe plat-
form affirms tbe fundamental prinoiple
of the democratic parly as enunciated
by Jefferson ; opposes any further re-
vision of the tariff, commends tbe ad-
ministration of President Cleveland,
and is opposed to tbe free coinage of
silver. Delegates e to the
national convention at Chicago : Miles
B. Preston, Harrison, Thomas
M. Waller, James Aldis.
Tbis ooncluded tbe business of tbe
convention, and at 12:15 O'clock, it
adjourned gipe die. Delegates are un-derstood to favor Ihe nomination of
Governor Wm. fJ. Russell, of Mas.
sachusetts, for president, but are not
pledged.
The kyoqs bpuse fs now run in first class
order, and is tbs best bosrdlqg bouse lq
town for tke pries asked, I60tf.
jkJiSiWd?0aKHKW-U-5iriiwe!i:-- .
Choynskl Will Stop Him. 7
San Francisco, Calif , June 10.- -
The- general impression la 'porilr
circles Is that Joe Choynskl w li have
tho bfst of it in hit bout with
Alick Greggaics' Under tbo articles
pi agreement, joe is to stop bis op
ponent in eight rounds or receive notii
iog for bis evening's work
Pre Accommodation at Chicago, I
Chicago, Illinois. Juoe 10. Formai
anriouncment is made that all applies
tions for the press accommodations at
the- - forthcoming democratic national
convention must be in the hands of
National Secretary S. P. Sheering,
Loganaport, ' Indiana, on or befOre
Mondsy morning next. The list will
oloss at noon of that day, and no later
applications, either by wire or mail.
win be scheduled.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
WANTBO.-$l,toorort-
wo or three years
on feest city' property.it!
-- fTATKD. Knorffetlc man, to canrAss
? v nm iowh, ona cotnmlislonSinger MfgC'0 Office on the l'laxa. rall
I) e tore 9 a m.. lS"-6- t
1710R SALE The entire stoefc ot lively atHot Sprlnxs Is for sale; lease ofbarn can be- obtained. Inciuire of HenKruhn.
"T7IOK SAI.E. At Watrous, N. V. 460 bead
oi goou yearling 8ieers Fnr nrlrA and1'iiipr particulars, write to EO. D. wood-bur- yor II. &. Dyers, Watrous, N. gml
DON'T PAY RENT-J1- 00 cafh and $8seventy montliH, will pay fora three-roo- residence, with (rood yardand (rood neighborhood; centrally located.Residence lots five years' time.l8tf J. I(. TBITMEBAUSf.
O. S. ROGERS,
Practical Horse-Sho- err
;las VEGAS, N. M.J
Noi. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end oi
bridge. ;
Special attention given to brand.
ing irons, and general blacksmith- -
ing and woodwork. All , work
promptly done and satisfaction
guaranteed, . , v
the Latest styles- -
IN
Fine Millinery;
Are being shown by
MRS. LHGLLENWAGER.
Prices are always as low as is consistent
wltb the work done. Ladies are Invited to
call and examine.
A Dress-Makin- g Department,
making a pcecialtv of fine work, is In
charge of Misa Hanlon, (late of Bttlleue,Moore & Emcrv. of Kansas Citv an
adept in tbe art of cutting, fitting; and .do-
ing fine work. The patronage of the ladies
is solicited. All work guaranteed. Pridesfrom f5.00 up. - 'V
T. ROGERS.
9
LATE OF ROGERS BHOS.
Practical Horseshoer,
General Blaaa-smlthln- Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done.- -
RallrontlAve.,
Opposite Browne & Uanzanares Co.,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Edw. WALTMAN'S
Douglas Ave., first door- - ''
west of Furlong gallery.
Family Washing a Specialty.
Good Work Done
on Short Notice.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
A.
v . Ward Block, Railroad Av .
Mrs. Wm. Goln, Prop.
Tables Berted With
EVERYTHING IHE SEASON AFFORDS
Cooked and Served in the Highest Order,
Meals, 25a. Board by week, $5,
trial will convince tit tbe merits of
THE MODEL RESTAURANT.
f.j.inNow located 00 Sixth street, two doors
north of the Postoffice,
TiiiiaiiilPluiig A
.
A Specialty.
Tbe Finest Line of
Stoves and Steel y Ranges
In the City.
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
work, eto.. contracted for at tba bottomfrls, Ls h figure oa yeur WW,
mmmmi
ni .lime ueposus.
II?,
Grocers,
FARM TOOLS,
.
PLAZA HOTEL
' la Tegat, Hew Mexico
The only first-clas- s house in tho
city. Headquarters for stockmen
A. DUVAL,
In charge of Cuisine t)ennrtman.
SSo per meal ; $6 per week. Tables suppliedwiib everything the market affords.
JflRS, S. B. DAVIS
Lessee;
Rooms by tbe day 'for 60o to $1.00; by
S90HS. EI,. VARNISHES
and Glass,
and Soft CoaL
- NEW MEXICO
free In city.
of the
Planing Mill
Assorted Stock of
MATERIALS
.
and Styles,
suit the times. lie keeps on hand
Streets, East Las Vegas.
TELEPHONE 68.
ABST BEER,
JOE HAEFNL'R, Agt.
The world's famous Pabst
Keg Beer is now on tap at the
following places, at 5c per glass:
PACE & BELL,
QUINLY 4 BENJAMIN,
SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM.!
CI ARK & FORSYTHE,.
W. S.'STANmSH.
B. C. PITTENGER & CO.
tit a p. I A 1 isinnvS I torn IVB hMwiiun i s
Goods called for
and delivered..
A large and complete line of
flilLIIII IMPLEMENTS,
Plows and Points
Kept constantly on h3nd, together with
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES
of every description. , ...
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware Store,
NEW BUILDING,
D. WINTERNITZ.
SmdWmWSfmonth, $6 to
MBSISl SffiaWj
VEGAS.
$3100,000.
50,000.
Henrt Gokk, Pres
H. W. Kxx.lt, Vioe Pros .C T. H osbums, Treas.
.
The
Dandy
Wind
Mill.
None
Better.
Avenu.--
city. Call and examine Oar stocc ot
1881.. , . '. P. O. HOQSETT.
Property for sale, 'investments made and
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
The flcest line of Carriages, Buggies,
Carts to'th Sonthwest, of the best
uAouu&ttunure
Livery and Feed Stables.
IRIDCt STREET, VCOAt
JUST
)RECEIVED !
(Sacoessorto Coors Bros.)
WHOLES AIJI AMD BUT All, DXALSB IK
826 & 328 Railroad
DBALKBS IM '
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Goods delivered free to all parts of the
LUMBER, SM,
Paints, Oil s
Cerrillos Hard
EAST LAS VEGAS, -
TttliKPHOlfE No. 60 OooOs aellvered
" Proprietor
New Memo
Has Just Received an
BUILDING
.
f Of all Kinds
Which he offers for sMe at prices to
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand. ffe
A. WISE, Notary Public. Established
WISE! & HOGrSETT,
LOANS AND REAL --ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegis, "N. M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City
aiienaea to ror iicies examined, Kenta collected and Taxes paid.
always, native and redwood lumber, and shingles, and gives special at
tention to builders and contractors, in want of building materials. Goods
delivered free of charge, in the, city.
Corner Beventh and Jackson
NO TROUBLE
To Show Our Goods.
ROSENWALD'S,
South Side Plaza.
Beautiful Line of- -
Imported Hand Made Silk Lace Collars,
and Linen Laces?
CHUnCIl DIRECTORY.THE DAILY OPTIC. Climax, Htur,The Maxwell Land GrantTHE ART OF MAJtCUS.
A QUAKER HOOSIEH WHO COULD
PAINT OR MAKE A MATCH.
114 IT LUNACY?
The action of tbe board u( county
ootuaiissiouers of Sanlii Fe county lu
seeking to pass juJgmbut oa Gov.
I'rlDoe' citi.cnsblp, Bad endeavoring
to make It appear tbat he Ik n resident
ol Colorado indicates tbat there la a
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
J. B. MACKEL, Mawaist,
Hotel, west side Plata, Las Vogas.
Stock of Imported, Key VtMexican and Domestic
stock of Fancy Smoking; Tobaooot
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, anil
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railways.
1800,000 acres ol 1,5ml For Sa Walking Canes and the best lino ol
Tobaoco.
owiioy, li one shoe,I'liiar lleidsleck,Bomethl ug Good, Exchange
Did Huuest
Clipper INavy A CompleteHoot Jack, 'Anunor,No Tax,l'ure Stuff,Natural Leaf
B. T. Gravely, superior.W.
Kodak,
N. T., Out of Bight, Arid a complete
Pride of Keo tuck r. also Fipoa and
Yucatan Twist, t Ano ChewingHealth end Prosperity, Other brandst upuiar i rices. will be sold at
kinds of pipes
MRS. R.
Centrally Located.
Bates, $1 .25 per Day. Board
of tobacco too numerous to mention, and
wholesale and retail at the lowent prices. All
cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prices.Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:In tracts of 20 acr s and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annunl payments, with 7 per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain nnd
Choice Prairie or Mountain FLINT. Prop..Well watored and with gooa shelter, interspersed with fine ranches tultall
tor raising grains and trults, In size 01 tracts to suit purchaser.
Large Pastures For Lease, , Good Accommodations.
For long terms or yea.rs, fenced
railroads. '
GOLD
On this Grant, near Its western bouadary.,Districts of EIjIZAUKTUTO WN and BALDY, where mines bave been successfully
operated for 2D years, and new, rich discoveries were made la 18U5, in Ibe vicinity of
me new camps or mumauxb. ana uauiii auv , as ricn as any camp tn Colo-
rado, but with lots ot as vet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms similar to
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate- - Etc,and as favorable as, tne United States Uovernment Laws and ltegulatlous.Stage leaves every morning,
tnese camps. Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
Title Perfect, founded on United States Patent
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
erul Land Office Bnsincss. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
and Boom $5 and $0 per Week,
RATBBUN SHOE CO
Bridge Street.
Las Vegas, N. M.
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY,
Raton, New Mexico.
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pitE8BYTEB.IAN CnUKCIIJ
11EV. NORMANBKINNER, Tastor,
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. tn,
Sunday school nt 0:45 a, m. Society ofChristian Endeavor at 6:43 D. tn.
All people are cordially weiuoinod.
Strangers nud sojourners are invited to
worsnip vrun us.
JJAPTIST CUORCH.
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Preaching
services at u a. in. and 7:110 p. m. a. y.
r. U. at 7:15 p. m.
All are cordially invited to attend Its
services.
TJ1IB8T MBTHOUIST KI'ISCOPAL CHURCH
UARMAN J. HOOVER, Pastor.
Sunday school at 0:45 a.m. Preaching
at 11 a. m., followed by thirty minutes
emus meeting, upworiu tnagua at T:UU p.
m. Evening Service at 7:30 p. m.Tbe pastor and members extend, to all.
tbe welcome of this cburoh, and will be
pleased to see vou at its services.
pinURCH OFTHE IMMACULATE CON- -CAPTION. t
FATHER T. P. CrKEEFE, Pastor.
Masses will he said at 6:30 and 9:00
m, Sunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
bonediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
l :bu p. m. Dully morning mass at 6:80 a.
m. Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.
.HHURCH OP OUR LADY OF SOR--
v HOWS.
VERY REV. JAS. II. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Rsv. Mai'iuch Olieb, Assistant.
First mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.
m. Second mass, for Winter season, at a
ra. High mass for winter season, at
luiwa. in. Huunav school at U:00 p. in.
Vespers and BeneJictlon at 4:00 d. m.
the f athers will Dreach both in ICnirlisn
ana tspau:sn.
M.ONTEFIORE CONGREGATION.
REV. L. BCHREIBER,Pastor in Charge.
Services every Friday, 8 p. m. : Bandav
morning, 11 a. ni.; Muuday sohool. every
Saturday morning, 9:30 to 12 o'clock, and
eunaay ujornmga, irom 10 to 11 o'clock.
11. E. CHURCH.
Rsv. G. W. TOLSON, Pastor
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunder school at
u:ut p. m. services at 7:3U p. in.
Singing and prayor meeting, Wednes
day evening.
TANTED, for Investors with
T Cash, developed MINES.
Money furnished for developing
mining TltUSf-bUlS- . Good
Gold, Silver and Copper properties
can be SOLD QUICKLY by
AMERICAN MINING EXCHANGE,
isoAtou, Mass,
Santa Fe Ronte
CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Westward 8TAT10N8 KastwaboNow. MO. 2.
10 28pni Chicago 10 Siipm
7 30 1 in
flpm 'I oneta 6 00am9 iSpra Newton 12 80am
10 Hutchinson 11 iSpm8 ::0pra. Denver 0 supra
v lupin Colo, hpr'ijs 3 00pm10 3Upru rueuio 1 lOoin
12 ropmi Trinidad 8 45am
7 mom LAS VEO.AS H loam
10 jopm Santa Ke 10 10pm
12 07 am LosCerrlllos 10 50pm
2 06a ml
I6Y&LES.
Are built in
the Largest
and Best
Equipped
Factory in
the World.
vat i i ruy v y
Experienced 8elect ,ne Waverley because they have learned to know the differV ence between a wheel that i.i actually high-grad- e and one tbat iHome others may be good bat the Waverley'
hisb-exad- Scorcher CI heights! SXii 00. Italia,
Riders simply claimed to be.is the highest of all
huu zo men, eto.uu
MADB BT
INDIANA BICYCLE CO., J.INDIANAPOLIS, INI).
J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
sun too.uu.
R Wright, Agt.
P. 8AVILLE, Mi
& SAVILLE,
San Miguel National Bank.
DOWN FINK.
iTtie Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co,
TEITLEBAUM
100 Sixth Street, Opposite
OKTTING IT
Milwaukee WHISKIES.
Keg Beer, Boar Mash Bourbon.
per glass.Ific
per gallon.' Samples only 5c,
PER GAI..
It. A. KI3TLER, Editor and Proprietor.
Knteratl at tlie Nnst I,as Vegas, N. M.,
ftostoirice (or transmission through Mia
malls as second-clas- s uiuttur.
OKK1C1AL FAl'itH Olf THM OUT.
Special Notice.
Las Vkoas Dailt Optio Delivered by mall,
post-paid- , Jin. on per annum; 15.00 for six
months ; '150 lor three moutlia, By car-
rier, lift cents per went.Las vkoas Wukklt optio 8J columns, de.llvereribr mull, post-paid- , 8.00 per an-
num, (1.(0 for six months, II. ml for three
months. Klnnle conies In wrappers ,6 cents,
(sample copies of fiotli dally and weekly,
mulled free when (lbSlreU. Give postofllce
address In full, Including state.
OORKBSPONDKNoii Oontalu'.nK nbw, solid- -ted from all parts of the country.
addressed to the editor of
Thk optio, to Insure attention, should be
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
guaranty of irooil faltli.Remittances May be made by draft.money
order, postal note, express or registeredletter at our risk. Address nil letters and
telegrams to Tim Optio,Kost Lai Vegas, Mew Mexico.
haw 01 newspapers..
It subscribers order the discontinuance
of nowsDaDers. the publishers mar con
slnue to send them until all arrearages are
tlAlfl .
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from tue onice to wnicu
they are sent, they are held responsible un-til they have settled the bills and orderedthem discontinued.ir n harri hers move to other Placet with
out Informing the publisher, and the newspapers are sent to tue rormer piuue ui ndonee tuev are men resuijusiuia
Backboard Malls.
Malls on the Star routes leave Las Vegas
as follows:
r.an vniriM to Fort flnmner. Includln
Anton Chlco, Los Oolonols, Eden, BantaRosa and Puerto de Luna, on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and arpirn on nltArnatn rlavs of each week.Las Vogas to Fort Uascom, Including
Ohaperlto, Galllnas Springs, El Cuervo,Bell Kanch, Liberty ana itnuee,
UU Aionuay, weune&uuy nuu iimaj,nch week, nnd arrive on alternate days
Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,Ranollo. San Yenoclo and uociaaa. tn-
weeklv. on Tuosdav. Thursday and tiatur
(lay, of each week, and arrive on alternate
days.Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week,nn Hatnrdav.
Oonveyance on Fort Sumner line, is by
two-hors- e buckboard, on Fort Bascom and
Mora lines by single-hors- e buckboard, To
Lesperance ' by private conveyance
usually spring wagon
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 10, 1896,
I
For President, 1806.
william Mckinley,
of Ohio.
GOOD, BUT IS IT TRUE?
Tbe democratio party is supposed to
be in control of the affairs of this na- -
tion, at present. Grover Cleveland
was eiecieu dv me sona soum ana tne
' vote of every man in the north who
claimed the title of democrat. All
tbe federal officers in this Territory
are now holding their offices of this
parly, which is the democratio party
of the United States. This party bas
declared for the gold standard. Pres
ident Cleveland has repeatedly given
out the fiat that tbe entire administra
tion stands for the gold standard
The very head of the financial depart
roent in the administration bas on
several occasions left his duties at tbe
capitol to make a tour in tbe interest
- of tbe single and gold standard. Is
then the doctrine in favor of the free
coinage of silver at a ratio of 16 to 1 a
demooratio doctrine as stated in the
first resolution adopted at the pre.
cinct meeting here on Monday even.
ingP
The resolution is all right, and good
bait to catch votes in the western states
and Territories, but is it demooratio P
In other words, who has broken away
irom me democratic party Cleveland
and his followers, or tbe silver men P It
Is the same old story, however. The
democrats are anything for office. They
are goia Dugs in tbe east, silver men In
the south and west, prohibition where
lirohibitinn wins, and frpo frada wharo
tree trade wins. Always for office and
the spoils, and never for the interest of
the country at large.
OUR RAINY SEASON.
A visitor to this country who bad
not informed himself on the subject,
would naturally learn from tbe talk of
the people and the newspapers, that
New Mexico really did have a rainy
season such as is experienced along
the Pacific coast, and attended by
clouds, fogs and altogether depressing,
dark and uncomfortable days. But
our rainy season means anything but
this. It means that it is the most
delightful season of the entire year, it
means an hour's rain three times a
week with the sun shining bath before
and after the shower, and but clouds
enough in the sky to do the work. Nj
invalid need leave this country for fear
of the results of the rainy season to bis
health, but if he stays to enjoy ibis
part of tbe year, unless his heart be
devoid of all appreciation, he will for
give New Mexico for all the wind and
dust of the spring, iu the eojiyments
and pleasures the rainy season will
bring to him.
Wb suggest to our democratio frlands
that if tbey desire a large attendance at
their Territorial convention here, June
16th, they advertise that tbe results of
the fSaiui Louis convention will be read
from tbe platform as tbey are received
from tbe wire,
Early Struggle Willi a Talent Tbat Could
'Not It Supprmwed One of His Ileal
Known natures How He Brought About
a Happy Marriage.
Ouo of tho mikjuo characters of the
stnto In Marcus Mote, the veteran Qua-
ker urtitit of Richmond. He is now 78
years of ago and is very fceblo. His
1110111017 of things that happened in his
youth and prime is keen and true, but
tho wonts of the day pass oh the sum-
mer clouds. It was lie who first defied
tho Quaker antipathy to urt iu oil and
brush, and he secured the petition which
caused tho legislature to provide that
tho public schools of Indiana should
teach drawing. The petition was pre-
sented by Senator Baxter, since de-
ceased. Two years previously the Qua-
ker artist had secured the teaching of
drawing in the publio schools of Kich-mon- d
by ordinance.
Marcus Mole's talent was born with
him. It is said of him that when only
)i years old his mother came home
from meeting one day and found him
scratching' a rude picture on the foot
board of the bedstead with a pioce of
charcoal. The Quakers held that paint
ins was of the devil and savored of
idolatry. The boy was rebuked, with a
remark. "I do believe this mischief
was bom in thee.""
There was no relenting as the lad
grew tip and the propensity to draw
and paint developed. He was forbidden
to indulge his talent, but he could not
be repressed. It is evident that hnd he
met with encouragement and aid, in
stead of rebuke, fame and fortune would
have crowned the artist with their rich
est laurels. As it was Marcus had to
take to the woods for his colors. The
primaries he derived ' from red root, or
from red ink, tho yellows from yellow
root, and for blue he was obliged to con
tent himself with bluing from his moth
er's washing tub.
"The only stealing I have ever done,
he said to n Journal reporter, "was in
taking bluing from my mother's bluing
bag. For brushes I used the hair in the
squirrel's tail, and I used to accompany
my father when hunting so as to get the
tails for my painting. At first all my
work was done with the pen. When I
secured rny first box of water colors I
worked as late at night ns I could and
then spent the rest of the night awake
picturing what I would do.
As the boy grew to manhood he be
came more assertive of his art and per
sisted in painting landscape and por
traits in spite of the grumbling of iiienv
bers of the meeting. He lived then in
Warren county, O., and attended quar-
terly meeting at Waynesville. He was
chosen clorkof the meeting at one time,
which led to the protest against his
work rising to the surface. He would
have been disowned had not Thomas
Evans, father of the well known oil mil-
lers of this city, used his influence to
prevent it.
Marcus Mote lived in Lebanon, O, ,
for many years and personally knew the
great Tom Corwin, whose portrait he
painted for the state of Ohio. It hangs
in tho statehouse at Columbus, marked
"By an unknown artist. " In speaking
of this painting the artist said f
"My daughter happened to be in Co
lumbns and went to the statehouse. She
discovered the inscription. Corwin came
to me one day when he was at home
from congress and said that the fellows
down at Washington seemed to think
that nobody in Ohio oould do anything,
and that be had refused to sit for a por
trait for an artist there for that reason.
He wanted the work dona at home. ' Ho
sat for the portrait a number of times,
and I became well acquainted with him,
"He had a daughter, Eva, who was
his great pride, and, together with her
mother, he was very ambitious for hen
There was a young man then teaching
In Warren county who was poor in pock
et, but had a strong will, a clean
heart and first class ability. , He was
inoaest, However, and his ability was
not known. He showed Eva Corwin sa
much attention that her father finally
forbade her seeing the young man, and
the girl was seriously affected by the
breaking up of the friendship. She was
kept closely at home in her father's
suburban residenoe, and her friends no
ticed that her health was beginning to
be affected. She had a friend named
Jennie Hardy, since Drake, who had the
confidence of Eva's parents, and one
day I met Jennie and asked her to bring
liv to my studio on tho next day at 1
o clonk sharp.
"What for V she asked. '
" 'Never thee mind,' I said, 'but do
I tell thee. Now, I want thee to
promise mo that thee will. Will thee?'
"She said she would. Pretty soon I
met tho young man and I said that I
wanted. him to come to jny studio on
tne next aay witiun two or three bqiu
utes after 1 o'olock sharp.
" 'What for?' he asked.
" 'Never thee mind,' I said. 'Now, I
want thee to give me thy hand, prom-
ising that thee wiii be there just as I
said. '
He gave tne his hand. The next day
at 1 there was a knock at my door, and
there were Jennie and Eva. Jennie left
Eva with me. As I closed the door she
said :
" 'What does this mean?'
" 'I want to see thee, ' I said. 'Take
n chair. '
"It was only a minute or two that
there was another knock, and I opened
the door. The young man was there,
and I brought him in, saying to Eva,
This is George B. Sage. Now you are
my prisoners for one hour. I want thee
and George to be together for awhile.
At the end of the hour I will call for
you and let you out.' Now that was the
way iu which those two young people
planned to get married. George R. Sage
justified my faith iu bis high character.
He is now a judge on the federal bench
Cincinnati. Indianapolis Journal
Nona But Ayer's at the World's Pair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the er
traordinary distinction of having been
tbe only blood purifier allowed an ex
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
sought by every means to obtain n
showing of their goods, but they were
all turned away under tbe application
of the rule forbidding the entry of
patent medicines and nostrums. The M
decision of tbe Wot Id's fair authorities
in isvor oi Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows: Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is not a patent medicine. It does not
belong to tbe list of nostrums, It is
bere on iti merits."
J
.nigger iu ibe home" somewhere.
Tbeir action Is amusing as well as
nauseating. If (bare Is one luan la
Santa Fe county of whom the citizens
thereof should be proud, tbat man is
Governor Prince. Tbe fact is the
whole Territory is proud of hitu and
will very shortly reoognlza the efforts
he has continually made In our behalf.
It would seem tbat this action on tbe
pari of tbe commissioners of poor old
Santa Fe was innpired and dictated by
some of those marsh, wallow ward poll-tloa-
and would-b- e statesmen who are
residents of Santa Fe for what there is
in it.
We believe it would be best to treat
this semi-judici- action of the county
board more as a Joke than anything
else. Gov. Prince, not a resident of
Santa Fet Politically it would
be better for his interests it he
were not. Come to San Miguel county,
governor, where your real estate nas a
marketable value and where you will
be welcomed. We cannot promisn
you a deoision of tbe county board of
this county, that you are a resident.
Tbe officials in charge of affairs bere
believe their jurisdiction not quite so
far reaching, and tbey have some re-
gard for their reputations, as to com
mon sense. There is a Territorial in
stitution located bere which is pecu
liarly adapted for the confinement and
entertainment of such men as the Santa
Fe commissioners bave Bhown them-
selves to be. There are a few wards
left which might also be used in taking
care of the individuals who prompted
tbe effort. Is there anything else Santa
Fe oounty can do to make itself ridicu-
lous? Our brain is weary.
Whvls it that one
" man is
. ,
old and de- -
i
crepiu ui 4;, auuanotlier naie ana
rhearty at8o? It de
pends on the carehe takes of himself.
Often a man's body
frets out of repair
the trouble grows
until it lays him out
iu bed. Whenever
a man feels that he
13 not quite as well
as he ought to be,
whenever he is listless, without energy and
without vitality, whenever he finds that heis losiner weight and that his ordinary work
gives him undue fatigue, he needs Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It he
keens on workiner with his liver inactive
and his blood impure ,he keeps his nerves
and his body under a constant nervous
strain. He will not be hearty when he is
old. The "Golden Medical Discovery"
cures many so - called diseases because
nearly all illness springs from the same
thing bad digestion and consequent im-
pure " " makes theblood. The Discovery
nnnetite the strontr. assim
ilation gisy, and the blood rich and pure.
Mr. Philips, to whom the contract
for finishing the work on the Christian
church was awarded, arrived in Liar
ton, last week, and will begin tbe work
soon.
Condensed Testimony.
Cbas. a. Hood, broiler and ruanu
facturer's agent, Columbus, Ohio, cer
titles that Dr. King's Hew Discovery
has no equal as a cough remedy. J
D. Brown, proprietor St. James hotel,
Ft. Wayne, ind., testined that he was
oured of a cough of two years stand
ing, caused by la grippe, by Dr,
King's New Discovery. Is. k. Merrill,
Bildvvinsville, Mass., says that he bas
used and recommended it and never
knew it to fail and would rather bave
it than any doctor, because it always
cures. Mrs. Hemming, Tit Kast
Twenty-fift- h street, Chicago, always
keeps it at hand and has no fear of
croup, because it instantly relieves
Free trial bottles at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's, drug stores, Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas: at whole
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
H. S. Lutz, local agent of tbe Atehi
son, at banta te, is clearly in luck. In
tbe recent distribution of prizes to cash
subscribers, by tbe San Francisco Ex
aminer, Mr. Lutz held No. 6330, which
drew a brand new lady's bicycle. Just
what Mrs. Lutz wanted.
E9
lo)OD
It is often difficult to convince peo
ple their blood is impure, until dread-
ful abscesses, boils, scrof
ula op Salt rheum, arc painful proof of
the fact." 'It is wisdom now, or when-
ever there is any indication of
0 mm pure
blood, to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. and
prevent such eruptions and suffering.
"I had dreadful carbuncle abscess,
red, fiery, fierce and sore. .The doctor at-
tended me over seven weeks. When the
abscess broke, the pains were terrible, and
I thought I should not live through it. I
heard and read so much about Hood's
Sarsaparilla, that I decided to take it, and
my husband, who was suffering with
boils, took it also. It soon purified our
1
fo)O) ood
built me up and restored my health bo
that, although the doctor said I would
not be able to work hard, I have sinedone the work for 20 people. Hood's Sar
saparilla cured my husband of the boils,
and we regard it a wonderful medicine."Mas. Anna Peterson, Latimer, Kansas.
R Sr Wl
Ojjefirinij(nwwiiu)uiiiiaIs the One True Blood Purifier, All druggists. $L
Hwl'a eullverlll8,eaytotake,IIvQyI rillS easy to operate.
Pts,lfic,Pt3.25o Qts.SOc
Finer Whiskies., per gat,.White House Club ?3.00
U. 8. Club 3 25
"Carlisle", Sole Agent 3.50
Samples 10c, Half Pt. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qts. $1.
Finest Whiskies, per akh.John Denning ; $i.01Belle of Anderson 4. '25
Guckenhoimer 0.60
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
Half- - pints 35c, finis 65u, Quarts, $1.25.
Bottled Beer,
10c, 15e, 20c, & 25c
Per bottle.
Sole Agent
for
'Carlisle"
Whisky,
$3.50 per gallon.
Fruits grow to perfection.
Grazing Lands,
or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
MIHEe.
are situated the famous Gold MInIn
except Sundays, from Springer for
and confirmed by
MOUNTAIN BESOItTS.
Beautiful Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.
San Ijrnacio Resort.
The Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
the foot of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello
river, up among tne pines, it has many
advantages not usually louna at summei
resorts, a good hotel with modern improve'
ments and well furnished rooms, a nost
office is located at this point, and free tele- -
pnooe connection is had with La Vegas,Tbe table is bountifully supplied at ell
times witb all that the season affords.Quests wishing to come, can telephone and
a conveyance win be sent lor tbnm. Kates,$8.00 per week. J. V . Lr jan, Proprietor,
Summer Mountain Resort.
The El Porvenir mountain resort will
now ... receive guests for the summerTbe most picturesque scenery in America
fine Ashing and hunting. Best of hotel ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
tor board and lodging, apply to the Ro
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriageleaves their store, southwest corner of tbe
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morn-
ing at 8 o'olock; fare for tbe round trip, $1.For further information, call at tbe above
estaDisnment. aotl,
, The Park House.
Las Vegas Hot Springs. N. M. We stillhave a few choice rooms lelt for those who
come early. Tbe most popular bouse at
tne spring, ur. 1Mb tfrlttan, late fromthe east, has obarge of tbe kitchen: every
thing Is prepared in best of stvle. Rates.
85 cents per meal. Room and board $7 per
week. . Table supplied witb the best the
market affords. Rooms bv the dav. 50 to
10 cents, v ...
Mrs. Kate Dennis,
143-t- f
, Manager.
- Te Hea!tta.Seeker,
Tbe Blake Ranob.'on the head of the Kin
Sapello, Is now prepared to receive a limit- -
ea numoer 01 noaraers. This ranch ielocated in tbe heart of the mountains, amidthe most beautiful scenery iu the world,
where brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for the nlmrod or anyone
oekiDg oui-ao- sport. 11 is located only
twenty-fiv- e miles from Las Vegas, andWltnm eight miles ot tbe Rio Pecos, and
only three miles from tbe headwaters of
tne Rio (iallinas. Address,Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Rociada, or in
aire for conveyances and rates of VV, K.
;rltes, Jiast Las Vegas, N. M.J. P. Bulks,
77-- tf Roolada. N. M.
BOMB SPECIAL RATES,
American civil engineers, at San Fran
cisco, through July. From his Vegas
round trip $05.00. Tickets to be sold JuneIn to 24th, going limit June 30. Srou overs
allowed io each direetiQi and final limit
for return sixty days from date of sale.
C. K. Jones, Agent.Our national session, Junior Orrioi UnitedAmerican Mechanics, Denver, Col., June
10;h to 20:h. Rouni trip ticket'. $16.43.Dates of sale, June 14 and 15; continuous
passage each direction; final limit, June
20th. fixtenelon of time to Julv IS. h can
be bad by depositing ticket) with joiut
agent. Denver, by June 20th. Low round-tri- p
rates from Deuver to Colorado points
at tbis time. C. F. Jones, Agent.
Commencing June 1st, we will sell
round crip tickets to Pueblo, at $15.70; toColorado Springs, $18.50; to- Denver,$23.15. Tickets limited to oi e day in eacb
direction, with final limit for return, No-
vember J6tb, 1880.
Annual Convention, International Assn.
ot Fire Engineers 8alt Lake City, Utab.,
Aug. 10-t- 14th. 'Vti. Una lowest flrst-cl- a
standard fare for the round trip, plus $2,
all tickets to be good for continuous oaf--
sage m eacb direction. Leaving Salt Lak
on August 13 and 4'Z only.f ourth or j my rates: vve win sell round
trip tickets to all points within 800 miles
at ope ana qne tilth lara for round tripTickets on rale JulySd end 4tb. eo d tjreturn until and Including July 6ih. 1896.
national reopie's rartv tfopulisti con
ventton and American silver invention.
at St. Louis, Mo July 22d, '96 From Las
vegas to Ot. Louis end return, Wl.V). Tick-
ets on sale July lBib. SOth and 21st. '96:limited to continuo'is passage in each direc
tion) nnai umr, July iiitn, ",)i.National Kucemoment O. A. R. at
St Paul, Minn., September 1st to 4tb 1890.From Las Vegas to 8t Paul, Mian, and re-
turn. 37.20. Tickets on sale August Doth
and 31st 1896, final li mit Septe m her lftt h,1896.
an uckets aepositea witn joint agent on orbefore September 16th will be extended
to September 80th 1806.
Democratio convention at Chicago, JulyTtb, 1806. From Las Vegas to Chicago and
return, $37.70 for round trip, tickets to be J.
soM July 3rd. 4th and filh, 1806, with final
limit juiy ntD, lews, limited to cootinuouspassage in each direction,
Republican convention at St Lonis. Mo..
June 16th, 18B6i From Las Vegas to St. 6
ivouis, mo., and return, .B.70. Excursion
tickets on sa!e. June 12th. 18th and 14th. 4
with final limit ot June 23d, 1896. Tickets
will be limited to continuous passage, in 12
eacb direction, going Dassasa to oemmenca 4
aa-- e or aaie, ana return passage to com
mence ante oi execution. 8National convention, Young People's 9
societies or unnstian Endeavor, at Wash n
Ington, D. C, July 7 18, 1896: Las Vegas 13
wasomgton ana return, sptf iw; nn sa'e 5July 8d, 4tb and 6tb, 1896. Limited to con-
tinuous 1passage, in eaoh direction, with flfinal limit of July 18th. 1896. An exten-
sion
1
of return limit, to July Slut, 1S96, will 1be granted on tickets that are deposited
witb joint agent at Washington, on or be-fore 6:00 o'clock p. in., July 14th, 189& 10
. C. F. Jones, Agent.
P. OAKLEY,
Successor to J. 8. Elston,
Era mi Sip Pali, an
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop Opposite Express Office.
TELEPHONE 67,
California and Native Wines from 35o per Bottle, and $1 per Dailon, up.
entrance from Lincoln Ave. , between Optio Offlce and Rosenthal Bros.s
r. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."
1FEMC OBOAS
Prematurcncsa stopped. All emissions and exhausting drains
quickly controlled. Lost powers restored. This is the New
Parisian method, and never before used in this country.
All men afflicted with any one of the above disorders, who will cut out
AVeekly Crop Bulletin.
June 9, 1896 J
The week ending June 8 was char-
acterized by very warm, dry weather,
and almost continuous sunshine. A
few stations report light showers on
Monday night and Tuesday, tbe heavi
est being o 27 ol an incb at Albuquer-
que.
This served to alleviate the extreme
dryness for a sbort time, but tbe hot,
dry weather evaporated the most of it,
leaving everything, apparently, as dry
as ever, la a day or two.
Crops that were freely Irrigated m ide
a very satisfactory growth, but in some
localities tbe supply of water for irri
gating is getting low. Tbe Rio Grande
is reported dry at Las Cruces and be-la-
but Rlncon reports water for irri
gating at that point.
1 fie stock ranges are in a 'very dis
couraging condition and steadily grow
ing worse and stock getting thinner
day by day; on many ranges water is
getting very scarce for stock. .
All crops that have not been irri
gated are ruined ; but very little is
attempted in this line as irrigation is
considered necessary.
Ibe lii st cutting of alfalfa bas gen
erally been made and a light crop is
reported, but tbe second crop is now
doing very well where it has been irri
gated. Corn is doing very well, and
looks quite promising, and garden
truck is looking quite well.
Cberries are ripening and in some
localities there will be fair crops.
Up to Date 189G.
The most complete tariff text book
ever published is tbe new edition of
Tariff Facts tor Speakers and Stu
dents," defender document No. 9260
pages, just out. Publisher, the Ameri
can Protective Tariff league. Cam-
paign text books issued just before the
election are of little value. The tariff
league is to be congratulated on its
foresight in getting out its band book
so early in the year. Order by num
ber only. Sent to any address for
twenty-fiv- e cents. Address W. F.
Wakeman, general secretary, 135 West
twenty-thir- d street, New York.
Tourist Rgtae to the Grand Canon,
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of tbe
Colorado river aod return, $08 60. Thirty
days' transit limit in each direction.
Kinal return limit, ninety days from date
01 sale. Tne stage will leave Flagstaff, on
Mondays, Wedoesdavs and Fridavs. con
tacting with our through California trains
in eaco airecuon.
Returning, it will leave tbe Grand Canon
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The
ride to the canon Is over a good road and
occupies about eleven hour. Stationshave been established alone tbe route and
at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of
tourists. U. Jr. Jokes, Agent.
Your address, with six cutetn sumps, mailed to our Head--
auarters,
11 E!lt St., BMtss,
bring you a full line
oi ianiples, and rules for self- -
measurement, of our justly fa
mous S3 pants ; Suits, $ 13.26 1
Overcoats, 10.85, and up. Cut
to order. Agouti wanted every-
where.
New Plymouth Rock Co.
FAILING
General and Nervous Debility.
Weakness of Body and
Mind, Kffocta of Errors
or Excesses in Old or
Young. Hobust, Noble
Mantood fully Restored.How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak. Un-
developed Portions of
uony. Aosuiuieiy an- -mm falling HoDioTreatxnent.: a tsenenrs in a aav.Man t.pHtifv from GO 8tafes and Foretell
Countries. Send for Descriptive Book, ex-
planation, and proofs, mailed (sealed; free.-
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
Assignee's Notice.
TattniTOHT OF NW MEXICO,
COCNTTOK 8i! MIOCKC. f
In the District court ot the fourth Judicial
uisiript:In the matter otthevolunlarr assignment
of the Calkins Cattle company.Notice lis hereby given that tbe under-
signed, (jeome L. Brooks, assignee of the
alklns Cattle conn Dan v. will m iinnnthedemands allowed against the said fust
estate, to the claimants, according to their
right a dividend or twenty-liv- e (35) percen-tu- m
thereof, out of moneys In his bands as
such assignee, a nnl cable to such navments.
iuui uiviueuu ueiuK ile on demand.jEohob L. Bbooks.
183-6- t Assignee of the Calkins Cattle Co. io
Notice ef Publication.
In the matter of the assignment of theCalkins cattle company, GeorgeBrooks, assignee,
Jn the ptstrlct 'ourt of tbe fcurtb judlolaldistrict of the Territory of New ex loo.
sitting wftbln and for the county of San
miKUHi.
In pursuance of an order of the said dis
trict court made and entered ot record on
the id day or June, 1896, notice lr herebygiven iliet George L. Brooks, asslgi ee ofthe Cnlklns rattle company, m, to wit.ir li b, 1806, exhibited and Died In talu
court, a statement, nprtpr catll, of the
accounts or ;uiu trust witu proper vouchers,
and tuatca'd statement end accounts will
lie alio wed by tho said court, or the Indue
thereof. In vacation of said court,unthellth Cay of June, 1806, unless goodcause to the contrary shall be shown.fsui Martinez, t'lert.Sated tbts 2d day or June, im, w-s- t
110 48am Doming 111 OOaml '
'
lMQjm El I'aso 10 OOaml
9 loarai Gallup i 35pmi '155 pm Wlnslow 9 85ami 10pm Flag-:taf- f 7 27'm
6('Spm!Los Angeles 7 OOain
10 45am8anFrancls B80pm
HOT SPEINOH BRANCH.
this notice and send to us, will receive a month's treatment FREE.
Syphilis and private diseases cured in half the time required
by ordinary methods and at small cost.
LUDAN MEDICAL INSTITUT
loveineof !
CigarsH.ou
2.25 From $1 per box'tt:
1.50 Chewing and'
Smoking
T,lb:lCC03
From 25s per lb. u
Sole Agent for
"Railsplitter'
Cigar.
5o Straight!
$2.15 por bor.
DEVELOPED
BLOCK, DENVER, COLORADO.
IS O.USIlllCttd
tram that lifts
more weiffht
with same power than wrist
pin and pitman, ns used on
all oti.er mills. Thus, where
v ten foot wheel of an ordina-
ry mill is reoliired. we nut in
in 8 foot wheel of tbe Decorah
od Ruaianree lesults. Com.
plete plant with towor, tank,pump, nnd water service,
erected on ea.y
Installment
Psyment?,
lfde;Ired.
Furnished Without Charge.'
Well Casing.
CHARLES BLANCHARD, Agt.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Geo.H. Hutchison & Co.
HAVE
Real Estate,
Mines, and
Minino:
Leave Dally. Arrive Dally.
03 703 701 CARD NO. 2, 70J 701 706
OOp 3:00p 9.80a 1,3 a Vepras 2:15p 4:0p noonOSp :oop 8 :85a; KrldeeSt. 3M0P 4:25P fi:5fiD
18p 3:lSp Msa Upoer L.V. l:67p 4 12p
::rip 9:590, Placlta l:60p 1:05 p fi:.V,p8Jp l:B0p 10: a Hot Sprlngsll 45p 1:00 p 6:30p
Arrive Daily. Leave IDally.
Nos. 1 and i. Paclflc and Atlantic exnresnhave Pullman i alace drawing-roo- cars,tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles. San Diego andSan B'raiiclseo. and Pullman nalane
cars and coaches between Chicago and the
Oen. Agent, Kl f'uso.Tex.W. R Brownk,T. F. & T. A., El 1 aso.Tex.Cirs.tr Jones.
Agent, Las Vegas, k.M.
Atoll Pacific
r. --a.il:r,o-ajd
Western Division.
Conflens d Time Talle No. 38.
W. Relnhart. John J. McCook.
receivers.
In effect Sunday, Angast 6th, 1895.
WbSTWAKD. T STATION. Kastwakd
00 p 10 00 p Chicago 10 80 p 8 AO aio a 1 35 p Kansas City 7 oo a 6 OOP00 p 7 00 p Denver 6 Hp 8 80 p40 a 1 as p LAS VEGAS t a 2 65 p10 p n uu a Albuquerque 8 IS p V 00 a
40 p 8 OS a Ooolldsje 8 85 p 4 85 a
rj 8 25 a Win state 8 06 p 4 08a
BMp. 0 10 a Gallup liflll 40 a
10 p 1? 30 p II ilb rook 10 40 a U 20a
00 p 1 80 p Wlnslow ssa 11 05 p
asp 4 20p Flags tail 7 7a 8 40 p
.Via 6 00 p Williams a osa 6 55 p1MB I J p Ash Fork 4 (W a 5 40 n
.8 a 1 65a Kingman 11 82 p H 80 pISO a 40 a The Keedlea io oo a
20 a S sua Blase 7 JSp 8 80a40 p U 45 a Dagpett lllp 8 45 a10 p J 20 p Ilarstow 2 10 D 8 SO a
8 00 p Mojave io oo a
Of, pj 50n - fLo Angeles 7 roa t OOp4S a 10 45 a SanFrenclsco 8 30 P 8 0p
Summer or Winter.
The Santa Fe route Is the most comforta-ble railway between California and the
east.
The mpalr at ITarvey'i Dining Room are
excellent leature cl the line.
The Grand CanoT of the Colorado can ba
reached In no other way,.
JNO. J BYRNE, --Gen. Pari. Agent, I.- -s Aagelss.Cal.C. If. SI'JlEBS,
At. Gen, Pass. Agent, San franciico.
RECEPTION BOOM, 305 TIMES
The Decorah
Estimates, Specifications
Water-Pipe- s and
Decorai! fMmW Co.,
J. K. MARTIN. J. M. D. HOWABO
Martin & Howard,
Contractor! & Builders.
Plant and specifications furnished
free to patrons. Shon next door tc
HongMon'g Hnrdwnre Store.
.
CONTRACTOR 4 BDILDEP.
Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
ing ana liaising a Specialty.
Property
For Sale or Lease,SHOP COR. NINTH AND INTKKOCKAN
A. II. Hilton was In Sooorro, from BUSINESS DIRECTORY.THE DAILY OPTIC SOCIETIES.UNTOLD MISERY m
vrtj'yi iwstssaf'.i 'J ' y ygnirA"n Jejaima
'7 :""'M'-'1'---- r nurwiiniiiii ir u,,, "V
EST with a big --It. Blnckwell's Genuine BullBi Durham Is in uclusa by lUolf. You will find one
coupon insldo euch two ounce bun, and two cou
pons iuslde ouch four ounce
Blackwell's
iafll&SSailaf
1 Smoking
Buy n bag of this celebrated tobaoco and road the coupon
which gives i Ustof valuable preseuta unci bowto get tbem.
MONTKKUMA I.ODOK MO. 7118.
Sexennial mietlngevening ct each uicntCat I.u. u, V. ball, B.J. Hamilton, Fres,K. II. ltOSKDKRUT, Bec'y.
I. O. O. F.T A8 VEGAS LnnflK Nn.i.mmti
JLJMoucluy evening nt their hail. bithstreet. Ail visiting brethren are cordlallvinvited touttoud.
A. T. ItcCLKS, N. G.F. W, Fleck, Sec'y
A. . 17. W,
IAMOND Lodge No. 4, meets first andthird Tuosdavevenlnus oacli month inWn l;lf,f'k. iMMiu-In- nvn,,,,.. vi.l.lnubrethren are cordially invited.J . XHOIiNllilX, Jl. w.Oho. VV. NOi.o,KucorderF P. Uirzoq, Financier.
K. of P.
TML DORADO I.OPGK No. 1) meet at theirJGiCustle Hall In tLo clement bluck, corneror m j tti street and Giana avenue, over tbeBan Mimiul National liuuv. OTiirv l'h.Bil.n
evening. Vioitlng msmbora of tha Older are
alwuts weioomo.
R. 0. 1 Alumina, 0. 0.L. J. JliHct s, K. ot it. A b.
DKAGLK TKMPI.E.NO. 1, Rnthbone 81aVew MuYffn. rrtcuto f,.,,. a..,1.third TueSdev nranlnanf unh tnnn.v, o. 3
M. Vleltlug sitters or the order alwava
noiwuiuo. MBS. O.K. 1'REKT.juuo. u. a. ii.i.ias, M. E, 0.ii. of a. c.
A. F. Jt A. BI,
hapman Lodge, No. 2, ineeti first andthin Thursday evenlues or each monlli.intne AlasonlC tomnlfi. VlalMnir hrnli,pi,nfratemally Invited. J. McMuLLKK, W. M.Ctcino Rosenwalu, Sec.
Laa Vesaa HotrI Arch mntnr. Kin
Regular Convocations. Brit Monilns In t.,w h
month. Visiting compantons Iraterr.HilyInvited. J. a. (Jlauk. K. H. tL. u. Hofmiisteb, sec
Las Vegas Oommandorv No. a. ICegnlar
communication, second Tuesdnv c.i.month Visiting Knights cordially
. A. Eoiuokb. k. (l.L. if. HOFKEtSTEB. Hoc.
LAS VBQA8 COUNCIL NO. J, Royal andMasters. Ilegii'"r tiwwooatluiithird Monday of each montii. Sanctuary inMasonic temple. tiao, 'jr. tiouzXi
. A. UOTHOKB, T. J.MRecorder.
Masons vlsttlnrr tbe eltv nrn rnriliaiii i.vlted to atteud tue3e bodies ,
Eastern Star
Regular communicationseveninga. second and fourth
Misa Lizzie bowmsb, Worthy Matron,A. F. Hkhkdict. Worthy 1'atron.Mrs. Emma Benedict, Treasurer.All Visiting brothers and nltra rnrdlnllInvited. Mas. Maitie Moerat. Secretary .
OFFICERS AND DIKECTORS.
John Shank, President.
K. h. M. Kobs,J. K. Moore, Sec'y and Treas.V. U. Jameson, Manager,L. G. Jameson.
THE
,as Vegas
.Tjumm Co.
'Cor. Manranares and Lincoln Avea.
East Las Vegas, N. M. .
Electric Door hells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.
RAFAEL ROMERO,
Claim Agent
' LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Indian Uepredation Claims a
specialty. .
isaao it. nttt 4 00., Chicago, III.. Bur-dei- t,Thompson Alow, Washington, D. 0.,are associated with me In oases before theOonrt nl Claims.
LAS VfCAS BRICK YARD,
James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.
Quotations on Brick furnished, at tha
yard or in tha wall.
SclcntiP.o American
Asoncy far
' CAVEATS,
COPVCiriMTB. tn.i
For Information and froe Handbook writs toMUNN & CO., nut BaonriwAY, New York.Oldest btiresii for spcurliifi patents in America.Every p&tent taken out by im ia brotiKlit beforethe yubU-- i by a notice given tree ot charge la tha
f.tiwtUk mmm
Largest elrcntatlon of nny u lnntlflc paper In the
world. Bplendldly lilustruted. No hitflllfrens
man should be without It, Weekly, ft.1,Uij"nrj 1.50 six months. Addrf s, MtJNN ' & CU
uusuebs. Hti 1 Uadivay, Kow York City.
aim, mi im jnmm ii
CHICKEN RilSrl
lfyouusethePetaJaoi f.iT..l n. n.Ai,., EVft-i-
Make tuonoy while
others arft 7a3tiug
time byoMptx)cesse3. i'oB aCatalog tt-il- all about M-
-
it.oud t!t icriUcs evt:ry
ertiele needed for tha catalogue
.jlpoultry uusiaeaee m ee.
The "ERIE" i
mechanically the best I
wheel. Prettiest model.
We are Pacihc Const V
Agents. Bicycle cata-- i
iUglK.iuuiuiit.t15ugfti' . lwcrlrmon, Tirtc-- s. etc., aoejtts waiited.PL '.'AIDMA INCOBATOH CO., retaltiraa,C3l.Er .KCM I101TS3, ni 3 Main St., Los Anireles.
SJfl.00 WEEtCPER
WiLLIHQ WORKERS
of either sex, any nge, In any part of the country,
at the employment which we furnish. You nceu
not be away from homo over night. You can give
ycurwholettmctothc work.oroulyyoiirsparo mo-
ments. As capital Is not required you run no risk.
We supply you witl. all that Is necd. It wilt
cost you nothing to try the business. Any one
can do the work. Beginners make money from,
the start. Failure is unknown with our workers.
Erery hour you labor you can easily make a dollar.
No one who is willing to work falls to make more
money every day than can be made in three das.
at anyordinary employment. Send for free book
containing tbe fullest information.
H. HALLETT & CO.,
Box 8SO,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
Job Printing
Of every description
axMwtjifi with nessss
and despatch
San Antonio, Thursday.
Did you ever think how readily the
blood is poisoned by constipation r it id
blood moans bad health and premature
old age. DeWitt'i Little Early Kisera,
the famous little pills, overcome obsti
nate constipation. Winters JJrug Co.
Capt. W. I Mobre was in Socorro,
from Kelly.
Eczema Is a frightful affliction, but
like all other skin diseases it can be
permanently cured by applications ol
Dd Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It never
fails to cure Piles. Winters Drug Co.
S. Marcus wat in Socorro, from San
Antonlo.j
One swallow docs not make Spring,
but one swallow of One Minute Cough
Cure brings relief. Winters Drug Co.
F. S. K. Prentiss, of Chicago, was
in Lag Cruces.
Young mothers dread the summer
month! on aoeount of the great mortal-
ity among children, caused by bowel
troubles. Perfect safety may be as-
sured those who keep on hand De
Witt's Colic and Cholera cure, and ad
minister it promptly. For cramps, bil-
ious colio, dysentery and diarrhoea it
affords instant relief. Winters Drug Co.
J. L Thompson, of Earlbaru, was
in Las Cruces.
One minute is the standard time, and
One Minute Cough Cure is tbe stand
ard preparation for every form of cough
or cold. It is the only harmless remedy
that produoes immediate results. Win- -
tert Drug Co.
Joe Howells, a former well-know- n
citizen of Katon, returned thern from
Cripple Creek, after a several months
absence.
In the spring a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, for they always
cleanse the liver, purify the blood, and
invigorate the system. Winters Drug
Co.
J. 8. WetherUl and Frank Webb,
of El Paso, were in Las Cruces, Sun- -
dav.
Don't fool away your money buying
worthless remedies, which are war
ranted to cure every disease. Kemem-be- r
that DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is a
blood purifier and blood maker. Win
ters Drug Co.
W. B. Gibbs, of Las Cruces. has
gone out to the "Stepbenson-Ben- t ett"
mine to work.
Mrs. R. DeYoung, Middleburg, la.,
writes: "I have used One Minute
Cough Cure for six years, both for
myself and children, and I consider it
the quickest acting and most satisfac
tory cough euro I have ever used."
inters Drug Co.
"Scotty," the blacksmith, who used
to work for Jack Cluin, at Las Cruces,
is Id El Paso.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla cleanses the
blood, inoi eases the appetite and toot."
up the system. It has benefited many
people who have suffered from blood
disorders. It will help you. Winters
Drug Co.
II. E Byler, of Deming, and Geo.
Smith, of Magdalena, were in Albu-
querque.
A healthy appetite, with perfect di
restion and assimilation, may be se
cured by the use of Ayer's Pills.
They cleanse and strengthen the wiiolo
alimentary canal and remove all ob-
structions to the natural functions of
either sex, without any unpleasant ef-
fects. '-
A. G. Miera, of Ciaptam, was in
Clayton, last wetk.
Plies, Pile rues.
A sure cure for Blind, Bleed
tag and Itching Files. Dr. XirkY
German Pile Ointment has cure i the
worst cases of ten years' stand.: g by
three or four applications. "Nc one
need suffer ten minutes after ising
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointt ent
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will war ant
every box. Price $1.00. Sold ' at
Depot drag store Las Vegan
J. . Fritzlen, a cattle bnj er from
Kiowa, Kansas, is registeied at itu
Clayton hotel. i
Chamberlain's fiya and; Skin Ointment
Is unequalled for EczeFna, Tetter,
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands, Itching Piiefs, Burns, Frc t Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated i 'ye Lids.For sale by druggists at 25 cents pet boz.
TO HOBSBOWNBHS.
For putting a iiorso in a fine lienltl 7 con-
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the syst in, aid dipeslion, cureloss of appetite, relieva constipation, co "rect
kidney disorders and destroy worms, gi 'ing
new life to an old or over-work- horse.. 25
cents per package. For salo by druggist I.
There is a good deal of complaining
now of various diseases in mild form ,
over at Clayton.
A. L. Wooster, a prominent citizen
of Osseo, Mich., after suffering excru-
ciatingly from piles for twenty years,
was cured tu a short time by using
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, an abso-
lute cure for all skin diseases. More
of this preparation is used than all
others com blued. Winters Drug Co.
Dr. J. R. Gaines will move his office
into Dr. Kohl ho isen's new business
bouse, when comp.'eied, up at Baton.
Buckles' Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, cha) ped bauds, chill-blain- s,
corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guarat teed to gire per-fe- et
satisfaction or rroney refunded.
Price 26 cents per box . For sale by
Murphey-Va- n Petten Orug Co., Las
Vegas and East Las Vegan. At whole,
lale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
Now that school Is out, picnics on
the Sugarite are tha principal recrea-
tion tor many young people, of Jiaton.
Dartx Shops.
B. M, BLAUVEL1,
Tcuaorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-to- Bt. Louis, Lung Branch, round
senator, ana rounu, square and box pom
pauour a apeoiauy.
PAJULOB BAIiBKH SHOP.
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop
Only skilled workmen employed, Hotana cold baths in connection.
Banks
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL, -
Sixth street and Grand avenue
Drw Soods.
I.D Di ROMERO,
M. Romero, Manager,
Booth Bid Plasa
County Surveyor.
F. AIERJCDITU JONES,
ENGINEER AND COUNTf BUB
Vveyor, VIULU, IUUUI 1, JtjJ 110,11.
Physicians and Surgeons.
O. V. GORDON, HI. D.
OFFIOK TAMMH OPFJtA HOUSE, EA8TVegaa, N, IS. Office hours: 11 to
Uo.ni.,sto4p. m.,7 to 8 p.m.
DK. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
TJHTSIOIAN AND SUIiGKON. OFFICE INjl juaiuoeui uuuuing, op stairs.
m. SI. SHIPW1TU,
pHTSIOIAN AND BUESKON. BOBWXIX,
A. N.M.
Atte rn eys-at-La- w.
HOLM AN LARRAZOLO,
ATTOTtKEYS AT LAW, DKSMARAISside of nlaza. Laa Vei-a-
N. M. 132-S-
FRANK SPRINGES,
ATTOBNKT AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,Union block. Blztb street.
East Laa Vegas, N.M.
B. A. riSBB, -
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAWN.M. (P.O. MoiF.i Prac
tices In the supreme court and all district
courts of the Territory. Special attention
sriven to Spanish and Mexican arant titles
and mining litigation .
LONQ 9s FORT
OFFICE, WTATTOBNETS-AT-LAW- . Eaat Las vegr. N. U.
Plumbing.
J D. KUFZ.
HKATINO AND VENTILATION by ateam,and hot air. Snwer anil(lialuago. Kast Las Vegas, M. M.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY,
PEDBEAL.
Thomas B. Oatton Delegate to Congress
w. T. Thornton Governor
Lorlon Miller Secretary
Tbos. Smith Chief Justice
N. O. collier, 1 .H B. Hamilton. I a..,.M. B. LauKtiun. f -
S. D. liantz, - JFelix Mar tines. . .uiers ttn .ruuicial DistrictUbarlea F. Kasley Surveyor-Genera- lCharles M. Shannon United States Collector
D. S. District AttorneyEdward L. Ball U. ft. Marshal
W. H. Loorala Deouty U. 8. MarshalJ. W. Fleming ...U. S. Coal Mine InspectorJames II. Walter. Santa Fe.Bex. Land office
Pedro Delgado.Sauta Fe....Kec. Land OrTtcsjoiinu, uryan, i,as unices. nesr. uuaumcisJas. P. ascarate.Las Cruces, Rec. LandOIBreRichard Young, itoswell.. ..Re. Land Office
w . n. uoBKruve, noBweu...rx?c. Lftou UlliceJohn C. Black, Clayton Reg. Land office
Joseph S. Holland, Clayton.Kec. Land orUce
TEEEIT0BIAL.
T
. t,. . .r ,
,i..tj... ....1 (...........iSollcltor-Qenera- lJ. H. Crist, Diet. Attorney ,...anta rea, u a uiuiK Los UrnraaTbos. J. Wilkerson AlbuquerqueA. H. Harlle ...Sliver cityII. M. Dougherty . - SocorroGeo. McCormlr Raton
A. A. Jones ...Laa VegasJobn Franlrlln itoswellJose Segura Librarian
W. a. Wyllys Clerk Supreme Court
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Rheumatism
C. H. Slag:, Water Valley, Hiss., cured by
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
"For five yearn, I suirerod untold miseryfrom muscular rheumatism. I tried every
known remedy, consulted the best physi-
cians, visited Hot Hprliigs, Ark., three times,
spending tiooo there, besides doctors' bills;but could obtain only temporary relief. My
flesh was wasted away so that I weighed
only ninety-thre- e pounds; my left arm and
leg were drawn out of shape, the muscles
WWW 1 i .i
.w.
T ft;:
being twisted up In knots. J was nnable to
dress myself, except with assistance, and
could only hobble about by using a cane. Ihad uo appetite, and was assured, by the
doctors, that I could not live. The pains, at
times, were so awful, that I could procure
relief only by means of hypodermic injec-
tions of morphine. I had my limbs bandaged
in clay, In sulphur, in poultices; but these
gave only temporary relief. After trying
everything, and suffering the most awful
tortures, I began to lako Ayer's Sarsaparilla.Inside of two months, I was able to walk
without a cane. In three months, my limbs
began to strengthen, and in the course of a
year, I was cured. Sly weight has increased
tu igs pounds, and I am now able to do my
full day's work as a railroad blacksmith."
AYER'S
The Only World'i Fair Sarsaparilla.
jITKR'S cure Ueadaeh.
The new cavalry troop organized in
Santa Fe, commanded by Captain
Mover, will attend the Territorial fair.
The troop will march from Santa Fe
to Albuquerque.
With the blood full of humors, the
heated term is all the more oppressive
Give the system a thorough cleansing
with Ayer's Sarsaparilla and a dose or
two of Ayer's Pills, and you will eDjoy
summer as never before in your life.
Just try this for occe, and you'll not
repent it.
E E. Dav and Phil II. Currar.. with
their wives, drove out to the mountain
camp of Van Patten &Gttion, from Lea
Cruces.
ior every quarter in a man s pocket
there are a dozen uses ; and to use each
one in such a way as to derive the
greatest benefit is a question every one
must solve for himself. We believe.
however, that no better use could be
made of one of these quarters than to
exchange it for a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, a medicine that every family
should be provided with. For sale by
K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
M. H. Fos., of Junction City, Kas.,
was in Las Cruces, and went out to
the Organ camp, looking over the sit-
uation.
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent livery-
man and merchant of Goshen, Vs.,
has this to say on the subject of rheu-
matism : "I take pleasure in recom-
mending Chamberlain's Paiu Balm for
rheumatism, as I know from personal
experience that it will do all that is
claimed for it. A year ago this spring
my brother was laid up in bed with'
inflammatory rheumatism and suffered
intensely. The first application of
Chamberlain's Palm Balm eased
the pain and the use of one
bottle completely oured him. For
sale by K, D. Goodall, Depot Drug
Store.
Mrs. F. Henniog and children, of
Chihuahua, Mexico, are at Raton, to
nonH flha Bummer pnlutiiroa .nil
frinnds.
Henry Stoes, Prof. C. W. Ward and
Misses Katie Doughty, Alice Montgom-
ery and Venie Ward, of La duces,
went to the mountains, last 'week, for
a week's outing.
Let The Whole World
Know The Good
Dr.Miles' Heart Cure Docs
EAET DISEASE, has its victim at a
disadvantage. Always taught thatheart disease is incurable, when the
symptoms become well defined, the patient
becomes t Inrmed and a nervous panic takes
place. But when a sure remedy is found
and a euro effected, r.ftor years of suffering,
there is great rejoicing and desire to "let
the whole world know.". Mrs. Laura Wlne-Inse- r,
of Selkirk, Kansas, writes; "I desire
to let the whole world know what Dr. Miles'
Tr IVTilPS' Heart Cure has done forVI, XlllWd mo for ton yean I bad
Heart CUre Pininnyheart,ahort-ne.n-s
of broath, pal pita --
RCStOrCS tion, pain in my leftside,
oppressed feeling; la myHUlU.,.w ceii, weak and hungry
spoils, bad could not lis on either
side, was numb and suffered terribly. I took
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and before I finished
the second bottle I felt its good effects, I feel
now that I am fully recovered, and that Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure saved my life."
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is void on guaranty
tlutt first bottle beneUle, or mooey retuad4.
lust lm Yegaa, New Mexico
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.
HAM) WOOD FLOORS
INFORMATION ABOUT THEIR CON
8TRUCTION AND CARE.
Quartered White Oak Said to Jig the Very
Bout Material How to Wax and polish.
They Do These Thine Better la Kngland
mm we Do la America.
It is only a few years since advocates
cf the bouse beautiful began to preachin iavov or Hard floors, and there is now
hardly a villago iu the country where
tnis aoctnno of health and beauty has
not penotrated. Yet every one who has
discarded carpets and adopted hard wood
noors lias round some drawbacks in the
way. Iu nine cases out of ten the floor
is Bimpiy snoiiacicea, orten without ore
; vious filling, and every scratch of the
bootheel shows on its surface. The wood
is soon laid bare and permanently
Biainea, or pornaps the wood Is oiled
with cloar oil which has not been prop
erly rubbed in. The residue gums on
me surrace and collects dust and debris,
and altogether the hard wood floor.
which has been well laid by the carpen-
ter, is a source of discomfort aud disap
pointment.
European housekeepers suffer from
none of these disadvantages because
they try none of these experiments. The
European floor is a floor of parauetrv.It is made by gluing together thick
nesses of hard wood on a pine backing,J. . ... ...a inemoa py wnicn tney obtain a
stronger and more durable floor than
when a thick floor of hard wood alone is
used, for every builder knows that the
best door is not one of solid hard wood,
but one of two thicknesses of hard wood
over a pine core. These doois are natu
rally more expensive, because they are
more trouble to make. So the veneered
floor is more durable, though a very ex-
cellent floor may be laid in hard wood
seven-eighth- s thick over a rough floor
of pine, providing the wood has been
properly seasoned. Or a thinner floor
may be laid over a perfectly level floor
of pine.
Builders recommend quartered white
oak as the very best material for floors.
This is a western wood and costs about
$100 a 1,000 feet in this state. Maple
nnd birch, which are much cheaper
woods, also make excellent floors. Na-
tive birch, which may be bought in this
state as low as $40 a 1,000 feet, is a
very hard, smooth wood, and makes a
very durable kitchen floor which does
not sliver up like Georgia pine. Narrow
boards, measuring about two inches or
less laid, make a most desirable floor.
The skillful carpenter matches his joints
with faultless precision, planes and
scrapes his floor and polishes it down
with hard wood shavings after it is laid,
as well as finishing it before. When this
is properly done, hardly a joint is visi-
ble, and it is then ready to be filled.
It is this process that is so often neg-
lected and ripon which so much depends.It should be a thoroughly trustworthy
wood filler, purchased from a dealer
whose name is a guarantee for his goods.
These fillers usually come by the pound,
often in paste form, aud may be thinned
to a proper consistency with turpentine.
It is applied to the wood with a brush,
and all that remains on the surface is
T,nlial,fr1 nfP with Vmrilwnrwl KViavincg nr
excelsior. This filler is allowed to dry
about 12 hours, when a coat of wax is
applied, or of prepared oil if you prefer
it. Where oil is used it should be thinned
with a certain amount of "drier. "
Xho best wax is a preparation of tur-
pentine and beeswax, properly melted
together, and is kept by all dealers in
parquetry fl tots. The chief mistake that
umateurs make is to apply this wax too
generously. An expert in this matter
says thnt a pound of wax ought to cover
800 feet of surface. After the wax is
applied and rubbed in with a weighted
brush it should be allowed to stand for
awhile and a second coat applied before
tho floor is used.
A great many American families at-
tempt to take care of a hardwood floor
without a brush. This is a waste of
much laborious energy. The work can
be accomplished by the use of a brick
wrapped in flannel and then in cotton,
but it cannot be properly accomplished
except by a strong man, while an ordi-
nary servant can readily wield the 22
pound brush, which sells in our shops at
from $3.50 to $4 and with care will last
many years. It should be passed first
across the grain of the wood. Then the
floor should be vigorously polished with
tho grain of the wood.
- Finally a piece of old carpet is laid
down and the floor is polished under
this... A properly cared for floor should
be polished with the brush once a week.
tl should not be rewaxed of tenor than
once a month or once in two or three
mouths, according to the amount of
wear on it. After a certain period of
fitnn it. tn.- a- Tia iiMiesRnrv to scraue the
floor and i ply some kind of restorer,
though this should be hardly required
unless the floor has been improperly
dressed.
Of courso the best way of polishing
such a floor is in the foreign fashion,
with a brush attached to one foot of a
robust man, win goes skating about
until the surface gleams like marble.
But this method is not often possible in
this country except in those households
where there are foreign menservanU.
New York Tribune.
In a Hurry.
"It's a rapid age, " said! the big po-
liceman thoughtfully. "A terribly rapid
.n w n. v til v i jvyvi v a u m v
"What's tho matter now.?" inquired
the man who was waiting for a street
car.
"Why, we've got the trolley car,
baven't we'e"
... "Yes."
"And the cable cur fender?"
"To be sure."
"And tho cigarettes?"
"Quite so."
"And yet you read in the papers ev-
ery day abont people so blamed impa-
tient that they go aud commit suicide."
Washington Star.
Wise & Curtis now have their first
brick kiln of 100.000 brick, stacked
and ready to burn, over at Ciayton.
Mr. Wise thiuks thev will have to put
in a kiln of 200,000 the next burn.
The demand for brick at 8 per thous-
and seems to be Increasing every day,
over there. J
Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New Mexico--Som- e
of Her Resources,
Attractions and
Advantages.
Lis Vbgas, meaning "Tba Meadows,"
is the county teat of Ban Miguel county,
Ilea on both aides of the (Jalllnaa river,
and, with its suburbs, has about 10,000
Inhabitants.
It baa water works, streetcars, are and
Incandescent eleotrio light plaut, telephone
exchanges, Territorial agricultural experl- -
ment station, headquarters of the Atchi
son railway system, Maw Mexico division,
together with railroad machine shopa and
works, stock yards, and the
largest sheep-shearin- and dipping plant
In the United States.
West of the river, the old town has th
quaint arid picturesque Mexican appear
anceadobe houses, narrow, crooked
atreets, native people and customs, handi-
crafts and occupations; but the plaza and
all of the new town, east of the river, con.
stitute a distinctive American city. The
streets are wide and well graded, wnue
sidewalks abound, shaded with growing
trees. Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to the beauty and healthfulnMs
of the place. Handsome and wen-tine- a
stores, beautiful residences, and Innumera-
ble lawns, set in grass and adorned with
shrubbery and flowers, combine to pro-
claim a cultured community, possessed of
all modern comforts and conveniences.
A oity hall, three public school buildings,
court-bous- Masonic temple, opera house.
Territorial Normal Bchool and Territorial
Insane asylum are publio buildings, con-
structed of red and white cut sandstone,
unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices
in any town, of equal size, in the States
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
Convent school, fresbyterian . Mission
school, Methodist manual training school,
Christian Brotbeis' Institute, City high
school, threo graded publio schools, a kin-
dergarten, a commercial school and two
music schools, besides several private teach-
ers, are among the educational advantages
and facilities.
Las Vboas is the natural sanatorium of
the United States, combining more nat-
ural advantages than any other place in
America. Her thermal waters are the
equal of the Hot Springs of Arkansas,
while ber olimate is infinitely superior.
There is no malaria, no excessive heat or
cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The
air is pure, dry, rarified, and highly ele-
ctrifieda certain cure for consumption, if
the disease be taken in time. The hot
waters are a speoific for liver, skin, rheu-
matic and blood disorders. Her Montezu-
ma hotel is the finest hostelry between
Chicago and California, aud is situated in
a beautiful canyon, five miles from town,
where the Hot Springs, forty in number,
come boiling to the surface.
The latitude is about the same as that ol
central Tennessee, while the altitude is
nearly 6,500 feet. Tbia combination givrs
a peculiar, but most happy, result. In the
winter, during the day, the thermometer
seldom falls, in the shade, below forty de-
grees, while it often runs, in the sunshine,
to sixty-fiv- e degrees or even more. On
the other band, in the summer, the heat is
never oppressive, in tba shade, ana no
night is. too warm for comfortable sleep,tiriar niu ir Iwn hlankets. The sun will
shine nine days out of every ten,' the year
round. This, with tbe extreme dryness of
the air, caused by tbe very alight prectpl
;ation of moisture; itha resinous aroma,
rolling down from tbe pine-cla- d moun-
tains; tbe large amount of electricity in
tha ktr. and tbe consequent ozone, result
Ingfrom tbealtitude; and tne location of tbe
town, lnd-locke- d by mountain and mesa
these all conspire to produce an atmos-
phere which is a balm to all diseases of tbe
reaoiratorv organs. The percentage of
death from consumption is lower in New
Mexico than It ia anywhere else in tbe
United States; and no other place In New
Mexico excels Las Vegas in tbe salubrity
of its climate. Astnmatics experience
immediate and permanent relief, in this
altitude.
In the wav of health and pleasure re- -
soi ts. Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a radius
of twenty mile, in romarjtio mountain
glena and beside babbling mountain brooks,
are the Las Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's,
El Porviriir, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Ro-
mero Kaiicii, Blake's, Sparks', Sapello,
Bociada, and other places, too numerous
to mention, where health can be recovered,
and life becomes a pleasure to the ennuye,
tbe invalid, the over-worke- d business man.
Las V it oas baa two dally and five weekly
papers, threo banks, two building and loan
associations, three hotels, many boarding
houses, nine cuurcnes, a numoer or ciuos,
and all the leading civio and sooial socle- -
iiss; a roller flour mill, capacity, arty oar-nl- a
per day; two establish-
ments, cleaning 1,500,000 pounds of wool
annually; a brewery and
bottling establishment: a manufactory of
minert I and carbonated waters; two wag-
on end carriage factories: a saddle andharness factory; a foundry, elec-
tric light plant, three planing mills,
and other enterprises of less importance.
There are eight large wnoiesaie nouses,
whose trade extends throughout tbe Ter
ritorv. and into the adjoining sections;
while the volume of this trade, and tbe
value of tbe stocks which they carry, can
ot be duplicated west ol Kansas city ana
sent b of Denver. Three merchants' brok-
ers have selected tbe city as their distrib
uting center, tbe amount of their yearly
sales exceeding, in tbe aggregate, tbe com-
bined ralea of all other such brokora in
Now Mexico. Tbe retail merchants, of
Las Vegas, are more numerous, and carry
larger and better stocks of goods than do
tbe n tall mercnanis or any omer town in
this Territory or Arizona.
Las Vegas is the distributing point for
nearly all New Mexico. By tbe Atoblson
system, she bos connection with Kansas
on tbe esst, Colorado on tbe north, Arizo-
na and Cilifornia on tha west, and Texas
and Old Mexico on the aouth. Besides
these, she has more stage lines, connecting
her with tributary territory, than has any
other town in New Mexico. This territoryincludes tho entire section east and aouth
of the mountains, and comprises tbe coun-
ties of Coif ax. Mora, Taos, San Miguel,Santa Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant,
Chaves, Lincoln and Eddy, with parts ofValencia and Bernalillo a country larger
tianall New nelaod. Tnis takes in the
fat ious Valley of tbe Rio Grande, and the
less ,'amous, but cot less excellent, Valley
of tho Pecos tbe finest fruit sections of
the west.
This Territory Is rich In everything that
constitutes the' Wealth of Nations. Iron,
coal, feed, silver, gold, mica, lirtjestone,
sandstone, marbles, gypsum, soda lu end-es- s
vanity and exhau'tless quantities,
are arnoc,? tbe several products of the
country which Las Vegas commands.
Sheep, cat t lo and lumber abound, so that
n each of these prime articles of commerce
rbis city is the best market in New Mexico.
S--
e handles more wool than all the other
towns in tb Territory combined, while
ber commerce In hides is truly enormous.
In th ' same way, sbe stands
for hi- - Irani in grsins, bay, vegetables,
and otbe. 'ami t roduota : while her trade
in toe, path. red In hi neighboring moun-
tain canyons, extends east into Kansas,
west into Arizona, and south into Old
Mexico.
E. Er BURLING AM E'S
OFFICE AN CHEMICALD LABORATORY
Ent.ibllslien la f"olorlo. ISCd. BsmplM by msll o:
xproi wHI recelvt prompt and careful utteniieaa ltinetl. 7Ielw d AsOld a OliVtir DllillOO .aVed,' or Purchased.
Aolrtn, 1723 a 1733 Itvrnes Ot, Bntir, Oslo.
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Tobacco
Miss Madie Tiurson, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. T. M. i'ierson, returned home
to Raton from Mol borson, Kansas,
where sbe bad been attending school.
When the sealp is atrophied, or
shiny-bal- no preparation will restore
tbe hair; in all otber oases, Hall
Hair Renewer will start a growth.
Mrs. J. M. Waldron, a former highly-estee-
med resident of Raton, spent
Saturday there, tha guest ot Mrs. H.
VVbigbam.
Harpers Bazar
IN 1896.
The twentv-nint- h year ofj HARPER'S
BAZA It, begioring in January, lHtld, findsit maintaining i's deserved repu'ation bothbr a Fashion Journal and a weekly peri-
odical for home reading.
Every wrek the B.Z AR presents beau-
tiful toilettes for various occasions, BaN-do- z.
Bauds, and Chapuis illustrate and
engrave the newest designs from the finest
models in Paris and Berlin. New York
Fashions epitomize current styles InNew York. A fortnightly pattern-she-
supplement with diagrams and directions
enables women to cut and make their own
gowns, and Ib of great value to tbe pro-
fessional modiste as well as to the amateur
Children's Clothing receives
constant attention. Fashions for Men are
described in full detail by nOur larl better, by KatbahinbDk Forest, is a sprightly weekly recital
of fashion, gossip, ani social doings in
Paris, given by a clever woman in an en-
tertaining way.Both tbe serials for 1890 are the work of
American women. Mrs. , byMabia Louise Pool, is a striking story of
New England life. Mart E. Wilkins, inJcromf, a roor Man, discusses the al- -
weya interesting problem of the relationsbetween labor and capital. Short stones
will be written bv tbe best authors.
r pedal Departments. Music, TbeOutdoor Woman, Personals, What We Are
Doing, Y omen and Men, report and dis
cuss thsmcs of immediate interest.
Answers to ( orrespontlenta. . Ques
tions receive tbe personal attention of tbe
editor, and are answered at tbe earliest
practicable date after their receipt.
Tbe Volumes of the BAZAR begin
with the first Kumber for January, of
eaon year, wnen no lin e is meouonea,
subscription will with the Number
current at the time of receipt of Order.
Remittances should be made by Postof-fio- e
Money Older or Draft, to avoid chance
or loss.
Newspapers are not to copy tbis adver-
tisement without the express order of
Harper & Brothers.
harper's rnmoDiCALs.
Harper's Magazine one yew 4.00
Harper's Weeklt " 4.00
Uakper's Bazar i " 4.00
Harper's Round Table " 2.00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada and Mexico.
Address. Harper & Brothers,
- iP. O. Box W9 N. Y. City.
WWSsVWWM
m Popular Magazines
FSi THE MUZ.
FRANK LESLIE'S
PMONTHLYOPULAR
Contains each Month : Original Water Color
Frontispicois; 128 Quarto Pages of Reading
Matter; IOj Now and High -- class Illustra-
tions; More Literary Matter and lllustra.
tlong tban any ctSr--r Mcj-ozln- In America,23 cts. $3 a Year.
Frai Leslie's Pleasant Boors
FOR BOYD AND CiRLS.
A Bright, 'Wholpsouio. Juvenile Monthly.
Pnilv illustrated. Tiie bef t writers for young
peoTle oontrlb'.ito to It. 10 'ts. ; $1 a year.
SEH3 ALL SraSCKIT-TIOK- S TO
Frsr.k Leslie's Tiitlisl irfl House,
42-4- 4 Bond St.,
New York.
Undoubtedly f1,3 Best Club Ote
MM njuirfwirarf FVitltiiuUL lint. M'M.
A Subscription
to the- -
N
FREE!
to subscribers to the
DAILY OPTIC
Who, in the next thirty days
... . .. '
,y us one year Luoscnpiion
advance.
Tbo following named gentlemm
were eleoled sch ol directors in Duna
Ana: Pablo Mtljodres, Santos Alvar.
ado and Ruperto Garcia.
How to Treat a Wife.
From Pacific Health Journal.
First, get a wife; second, be pa
tient. You may have great trials
and perplexities in your bus-
iness, but do Dot, there-
fore, carry to your homo a cloudy or
contracted brow. Your wife may hpve
trials, which, though less in magnitude,
may be bard for ber to bear. A kind
word, a tender look, will do wonders
iu cha9io from ber brow all cbuis of
gloom. -- To this we would add always
keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in the house. It is the best
and is sure to be needed, sooner or
luter. Your wife will then know that
you really care for her and wish to
protect ber health, tor sale by K. V.
Goodall, Depot drug store.
Last Tuesday, Camillo Baca, a boy
about twelve years of sge, was ac-
cidentally shot in the head by a play-
mate, at Socorro. Tbe wound is not
expected to prove serious.
Wake up jour liver, but be sure you
take Simmons Liver Regulator to'do
it with. It will do it every time, and
do it so well, that you'll feel wonder
fully refreshed and strengthened. It is
Simmons Liver Regulator that does it.
There, is only one Simmons Liver
Rgulnt( r, and you'll know it by the
Red Z on the package. Take nothing
else, and you'll be sure to get all the
good health promised.
Messrs. T. J. Murray, Arthur Hud
son and I'ltzuwh Thornton leave
Santa Fe in a few days for a fishing
trip to tbe headwaters of tbe Pecos
river, going over the Baldy mountain
rail.
Did You Ever V
Try Electrio Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle
now and get relitf. Thi9 medicine has
been found to be peculiarly adapted to
the relict ana cure of all female Com
plaints, exerting a wonderful direct
influence in giving strength and tone
to tho organs. If yuu have loss of
Appetite, Constipation, Headache,
Fainting Spells, or are Nervous, bleep
less, Excitable, Melancholy or troubled
with U.7-Z- spells, Klectnc timers is
the medicine you need. Health and
strength are guaranteed by its use
Fifty cpnts and $1.00 at Mutphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's , Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas, and at wholesale by the
Browne & Manzanares Co.
--THE-
KEELEY INSTITUTE
18th and Curtis Sts.
DENVER COLORADO.
For the cure of
LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER
VOUS DISEASES,
and
TOBACCO HABIT.
Best and most thoroughly equipped
Keeloy Institute In the United States.
Homelike and comfortable in all Its ap-
pointments. An absolute and permanent
sure. Ladles treated privately. Corre-
spondence confidential.
MIKE W. BURKE.
Local Representative.
f6WANTEO:
A Bright Boy or Qirl,
In this and every town in the vicinity
where thore Is not already an agent, to
sell the Keii) York Ledtjer, America's Great-
est Story Paper, by the week, and act as
agent, making 2 cents on every copy sold.
No charge being made for uusuM copies.No Possible Hist. For full particulars, call I
at tbe office of this paper
rreLlBurusmi."!! 9 III ill w
It is wantrd for
FOR
AN
ANECDOTE, AMERICAN HOMES,
A RnHLY Il.LnSTOATFD MONTHIT,
for people who wish to
PLAN, Bill D
r BIUtlTiFY
their HOMr.S.
Filled with Brlsh. Ideas.
Ileal, common aenpc
n Dcnlgns & Plans; Ar-
rangement of Gro'indsj
Decorating, Furnishing',
etc., etc.
8c:?J '.0 cents tor a cony
and lealati'iw to rct the
$5 F0 AH ANECDOTE. t?l'hy iiiJAaierican Homes
Pub. cnJ
Bex yaa. KNOXVILLB. TENN.
At tie Cctic JctEccmsDALLAS or GALVESTON, TEX,
tw tr vrtfvf rvw wsTHE A. 0. U. W. SANITARIUM.THE DAILY OPTIC riamoNAtj penciling.
Tom Walton left for bis Mora borne, this
First cluss Goods
at Lowest Trices. BilOSS, SLACII17ELL &Pinal Action Taken In the Diamond LodgeBefore the Delegates Lea valor Buffalo, morning.The People's Paper. fie Spur Soot aM Sto Co.
IV1AGOR.IC TEMPLE.
The Largest and Best Assorted 5tock of
T. L. Culloy returned to Albuquerque,
last evening.The Diamond lodge of the A. O. U. W.Hew Mexico name Fl&est Climate 1b tie World GIF I BILES,bald an Interesting and enthusiastic meet-
ing, Init cveulng, to complete the final
arrangements for sending tbo delegates
from this city to the national meeting at
Buffalo, N. Y the Ifitb inst.
Fancy and 5taple
...Groceries. Wholesale GrocersTAME OPERA HOUSE,
Friday, Evn'g, June 12.
A memorial was arranged aud ad ; BOOTS and SHOES,dressed tu the supreme lodge of tbe A. O.
U. W., from the Diamond lodge of this Fruits' and Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters ....
in Season. ' Telephone 10.
HATS and CAPSSUN KOI CONCERT, cityr ably srttiug forth the advantages ofolimatio treatment for tuberculosis and
giving the percentage ot deaths from this
disease In tbe different sections ot the WoolIn the City.' Dealers1;TRACK AND TItAIN. Jf5
lastC. M, Taylor was in the city
evening.
Uudor tbe Auspices of
Prof. J. A. Hand, Jr., and Orchestra.
1. Overture "Pique Dune" Suppei. Walt?.-Wie- ner WUt Strauss
8. l,a Pompadour Totanl
4, lleetlioven Male Quartet
6. Xylophone Solo lion Carl Groeiliuerd. Mrs. It. C. Kankla
7. rinnoDuet .
... ,.v...:..Ml?ses Margaret and Etta Bead
8 Beethoven String- Quartet
9; Overture' negttar Btudent"..MIllocker
10. La Media Noche Averlll
New Designs
Attractive Prices
Up-to-D- ate Styles
Call and See Our Ladies' 201h Century Shoes
Mlcarlo (Jallegcs came down from Mora,
last evening.
M. B. tioldcnburg left for Los Conchas,
tills morning,
I. J. Atsop returned from Albuquerque,
thiit morning.
W, T. Treverton is lu return from
Wagon Mound. ,
lire. Carlos Uabaldon and children want
down to Howe, last evening,
Father Person I arrived front-tb- e north
on 'the evening train, yesterday,
A. II. Burner, Trtnlded, and J.W. Breen,
Watrous, are at the Central hotel.
J. M. llernaudez, deputy U. tJ. marshal,
went over to Santa. Fe, last night.
J. H. Daniel, sr., came over from Mora,
taut evening, and returned
Willie Overlook and mother, Mrs. K. H.
Sauseu, left for Chicago, this morning.
Jack and Tom McCormaok are In from
their sheep camp, in tbe lower country.
Ed. O. 8. Hughes, Denver; W. B. Hunt,
San Francisco, are registered at tbe Depot
hotsl.
Hank Fisher, who drove hack for M. L.
Cooley, back in '81, is up from Albuquer-
que,
Mrs. Frank Bimpson returned, last even-
ing, from an extended visit at St Louis
and othar points, ,
r in --t""'
East Lns Yegns and Albnqnerque, Neir Mexfcoe "
i
GROSS, BLAOKWELL & : KELLY
Walter Slack, ot the carpenter force, ti
laid up with a mashed foot. r;
Chat. Baker, the railroad men's Insur-
ance agent, went north, this morning.
President A. A. Robinson was aboard
No. 1, last evening, bound for Old Mexico.
Engine 712 is to the drop pit, at tbe
shops, receiving new brasses, aud repairs
to ber driving rods.
(Jolted States aud giving many Interesti-
ng fact, and figures to show that 'Las
Vegas Is superior to all other places in re-
gard to olimatio conditions for those suf-
fering from tuberculosis. Dr. F. H. At-
kins assisted materially in making up the
tables, showing the aridity of the atmos-
phere, the number ot days ot sunshine and
tbe absenoe of objectlonnl feature's in tbe
olimatio conditions hers. A description of
the grounds so liberally offered by F. A.
Manzanares is also given. The memorial
Mils fifteen pages of type written legal cap
paper.
Tbe supreme lodge Is advised that It is
the intention to establish, at Lai Vegas, a
sanitarium for consumptives, which will
increase In capacity as means are pro-
vided, until it shall be able to meet all tbe
WEDNK8DAY EVENING, JUNE 10, 1896
WOOL,' 1LETH0P0L1S MISCELLANY. HAY. GRAIN. SEEDS.New Mexico Seed House. '
GENERAL ComilSBIOf BUSINESS.Weekly Optic, J, W. Walker, assistant superintendentot tbe Atlantlo & Pacific, was a passengerJ. Blehl, leading undertaker. ioo, 103 and 104 North Second St.;
St. Louis, Mo. .
on No. 1, last evening. ,03tt
It G. B. WOODS.Successor toHARTMAN & WEIL.Shirts to order, Amoi F. Lewli. Ed MoMullen, late of Raton, and John
Goffner are two new machinists who havedemands of the workmen and members of
gooo to work in the shops here.Fete Roth ia reported to be quit sick.
Straw hats, very oheap, at Sporleder's.Ut
their families throughout tbe entire land
It It estimated that tbe number ot eut Engine 805 Is In the shops for repairs
both to herself and ber tender, .while 722'Simon Sanders, of Trinidad, Is In the O. L. HOUGHTON,all styles, at Is also receiving an. overhauling.ferers who would gladly avail themselvesof such an institution, and to whom itwould bo a boon, exceeds 3,800. There IsLadies' tan shoes,dor's. city, interviewing tbe trade In J, Naugb, assistant general manager ofwines and liquors. Cool Goods For Hot Days.
ILFELD'S, The Plaza.
the Sonora railroad, was a through pafurniture yes- - --DEALER INno intention, however, to delay tbe work
until a large establishment would be prac Samuel Eldodt, Territorial treasurer
Ilfeld unloaded a car ot
terday. senger for the south, last evening,pissed ' through here, on last evening's Don A. Sweet, receiver's agent of the Aticable, but to commence work at once on
such a scale as Immediate contributions train, for Santa Fe.lace shoes; & P., will pass through on No. 1, thisnarrow toe, ot189-2- tBoys'
tan
Sporleder's. H. L. Glbeoo, Mineral Hill; Mlcarlo Gal- - evening, for bis Albuquerque home.render possible.Tbe memorial is precise and truthful In legos, Mora, and II. D. Reinken, Watrous F. W. Fleck, yesterday, received a mash Sult- -register at the New Opticall statements and is itself a strong plea torestaurant for an
,108-t- f
9 c. Fanoy Duck and Pique
logs which were cheap at 153.
The New Brunswick
appetizing meal.
Herdwarfl. Stoves & Agricnltaral Imjlements
OF ALL KINDS.
A large stock of Stoves and Flows now on hand, which will be sold a little
above cost. Thaso goods aru all warranted to be oi the very beat make In thUnited States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center Street. EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
ed foot that will oauae him to lay off, forpresent to the supreme lodge at Buffalo. Edward VanAsmus, who had spent sov a few days, from his work, with tbe
pen ter gang. - , -
era! weeks very pleasantly In Las Vegas,Tbe different delegates to this meeting
should have been given an opportunity to
Screen doors and windows at the old
town hardware store.
Lovely Coloring in English crepons
and dotted Swiss as cream, nilegreen, pink
cardinal heliotrope, I man, blue, and a
wonderful variety in white.
All the Rase in the east are the fancy
"self color" brass linens in conbinations
to match weebosv a large line of the
choicest.
left for New York, this morning. ; 20 yards $1 OO. Beautiful AmericanLawns. Never so cheap before.Engineer E. E. Perry, who has been sufread tbe entire document over carefully, Mrs. L. Miller, an aunt of Mrs. I. K. fering with a lame ankle, has been given aaad It might be a wise plan for tbe Dla Lewis, arrived from Kansas City, lastDon't forget the band concert and ball
next Tuesday evening. clearance by tbe physician and is readyevening, to spend tbe sumni.'"r -mond lodge of this city to go to the small
expense of having the same published In for duty.Demetrio Perez, auditor, A new system of automatic blowers Isfull In Tmt Optic and have the papersMrs. T. W. Hay ward is slowlyfrom a severe attack of la grippe. was in the city yesterday, returning to being put In at tbe round-bous- withdistributed judicially in Buffalo. AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE BEALEJl IN
Sao Antonio on No. 1, last evening. which It is expected engines can be
10c a yard, this week for our cable-cor- d
grass-olotb- s, pretty and durable.
T 1-- 9 1-- Tl e. French, wire-cor-
dimities, each quality a bargain.
10c to 25c a yard. Oar full line of the
prettiest French and Amerlcuu organdies.
19o yard (3 days only) for tbe exquisite
silk-strip- e Zephyrs, as handsome as silk
steamed In a much shorter time. 'Lucien Rosenwald returned, last evenA. Corcoran, tbe fuel dealer, has a hand-some new sign at his place of business.
All there Are left of our swivel silks
Five styles will go this week. at 27 c.
Waist Patterns of novelty silks at
very low prices, ani the most elegant
styles ever shown in New Mexico.
Unequalled Silk' waists at unmatched
prioea 3.85 to 5.00. This i tbe golden
oportunity to buy fine garments cheap.
The Poll Tax Case.
Id tbe case of the City of East Las Ve ing, from St. Louis, where be had been tofinish a course in civil engineering. He
was locntod in the tornado swept district
It Is rumored among railroad men, and the
rumor is given much credence, that D. B.
Robinson will take with him to tbe 'Friscogas against
William Wells, in which Wells !OEwas sued for one dollar poll tax which of that city, but fortunately escaped withTents and camping outfits furnished,With team hire, at Cnaffln & Home's. It
Rooms for light housekeeping at 'the
Wooster house. Also lodging rooms. 189-(-
means road tax City Attorney E.V.Long Itself.
.
out injury.
a number of personal friends among the
Atchison officials, men with whom he has
been associated for years. Tbe retirement
of Mr, Robinson will undoubtedly effect
V. C. Dottrrlck, a nephew of M. Detter- -appeared
for tbe city and Bernard Daily
for Wells. Attorney Daily, fearing that
tbe old, augUBt judge might be prejudiced ick, left this morning, for Corunna, Mich.,Tbe largest and best assorted stock o'
men's shoes to be had a Bporleder's.-172-t- f taking his wife home. She had beenin favor of bating people pay tbeir poll official the personnel of tbe Atchison,
CHANGES OF STATION AGENT.brought here two months ago In the hope
THE
PLAZA. ILFELD'S, PLAZA.
imi M Storage in las Yogas Hot Spis Canoe.
Anri"aal Capsicit 50,000 Tons
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons. v
'
Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N. M
that the climate would prove beneficial to The following changes la tbe AtchisonA new roof is being placed on the Rosen-wal- d
residence, jjaetipled by Isidor Stern
and family.
her health, but as in so many cases, it was station agencies have been made,
found too iate, as ber health continued to Joseph O Shea, who baa been agent at
Thornton, baa been transferred to tbe
tax, concluded to have a jury, to sit in the
case; whereupon A. D. Higgins, John
Chapman, Irai Cochran, Chas. V. An-
derson, F. C. Hogsett and Lew Henson
were selected as jurymen. After the pros-
ecution bad proved that tbe defendant bad
not paid his tax, as ordinance No. 75 re-
quires, Attorney Dally set np a reason, for
the defense, that because some other tax-
payers bad not paid their tax, his client
decline,
FAIR NOTES. agency at Chapello, vice Mrs. Li J. Krb,
.
Those who believe in signs of tbe moon,
claim that tbe change on the 11th inst,,
will bring ra;n. C, F. Watkins has been appointed Cash Novelty Dry Goods Storeagent at Seely, Kansas, vice H. C. Par- -Monday evening was again devoted to
cells.tbe children and to the election of theLittle Bertha Colin, granddaughter of
Hoses Friedman, gave a party to her young
friends, ,-
Richard Warren has been appointed"Florwer Queen." From the five, contest
should not do so. He ' then proceeded to agent, at Mullvane, Kansas, vice E. Fants Miss Lola Bica proved the people's
Emery.choice, aud was awarded tbe handsomely
H. C. Parcells, who was relieved as
arraign the city officials for not paying
their taxes, and for borrowing money to
pay other people's debts, Instead of mak
dressod doll. Tbe proceeds from the votes mA child of Cbis. Schlott'i was bitten bya vicious dog, last evening, but was notdangerously hurt.
MILLS & KOOGLER,Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 18T8.
Real Estate, Mining f InsuranceAgts.
Represent theRoyul Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets
28,000,000. V:County and school boDds bought and sold. Best facilities for placing such securi-
ties. Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8.000.000 acres of timberlands in the south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors. Office oi
Bridge St., Lns Vetfas, jj. M
agent at Seely, Kansas, has been assignedamounted to $18110. .
ing everybody piy up, and save tbe neces tbe agency at Belvidere, Kansas, vice F.'JEvery one Is anxious to know who will
Laben.'sity of having to pay interest- - win the burro. Silk Stripe Challie, light shades, down to 20c yd.At this stage of the game, Judge Long E. K. Jones has been appointed agent atTbe chances are going rapidly on the sofaOrder a summer or a dress suit of AmosF. Lewis, where you are sure of a good fit,
In the latest style. It . was charged as being a delinquent, on aillow. Ashland, Kansas, vice D. A. Ralnsburg,
Feast of Flowers.
his horse and buggy tax, by Attorney Dai The guitar promises to be the article
most desired from the way the chances arey, and he (Diily) thought that LongTbe walk in front of the Baptist church
should be repaired before somebody falls Only two evenings more, June 10th andshould pay his tax, before forcing others being taken. 11th, to dispose of the remaining articlesand breaks bis neck. to par ; whereupon, the judge proposed to Many of tho ladies who have a fad for
collecting pot plants have purchased the and close the raffles, Dance will begin atpaj bis tax if the blonde attorney would pay
26-in- ch Silk Pongee, down to 28c yd.
Figured Dimity, down to 1C yd.
New lot Shirt Waists, down to 60c
Shirt Waist, with white Collar, 7c
. and solid colors, was $1.15, down to I Oi
Agents for Standard Paper Patterns, from 5 cts. and up.
A fine line of W ilson Brothers' white and 8 p.m. Admission, 10 cents, 2this. Whereupon, each planked up the cash choicest there were for sale, .percale shirts, hosiery and underwear, just for tbeir individual tax. And still tbe WM. MALBOEUF
Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,
Misses LaRue, H. and E. Rothgeb, A. and
received, at Amos F. Lewis'. It blonde attorney continued to comment up O. Baca, have been so successful as the
charming "Ice Cream Girls," that in theCourt convened, this morning, at on tbe shortcomings of tbe city officials,from the city marshal op to mayor, all the Harnes Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,:future they will be in demand by. all theo'clock, and then adjourned until Batur time creating much amusement in tbe church fairs.day morning, at 9:30 o'clock. Groceries.Shoes andlobby.
An Interesting Evening.
FINE
BULK
OLIVES,
25 Cents ; per Quart.
Tbe attorney from the' Wabash bottomsFrank X. Wimber, began bi
Tbe following program which was ren WE'VE A PINE LOT OP GOODS',first addressed tbe jury, in the meantimeeleventh consecutive year in the employ of dered last'evening at the residence of Mrs.W. H. Treverton, the contractor. berating big opponent as being a confirmed
J. H. Wean, was the first ot a series of givePurchased at a Great Sacrifice, and willOur Customers the Advantage of this.. .
"crank, "and not satisfied with anrtbing,not
even with himself. ' Whereupon tbe blondeUo to 6. V. Reed & Co. for your plumb piano recitals to be given during the sum Sixth Street, Opposite Postofilce.ing and tin work. All work done at a mer by tbe pupils of Mrs. H. M. Sebbsn.attorney set up the plea to the jury, that
very reasonable price. Try us and be con he did not believe any sane man had told Special Low Prices 011 Dress Goods.The careful attention given to ., time,technique and expression throughout theTlnced. tbe Indiana man any such thing, and then
different numbers reflected great oredit on SHELF HARDWARE.maae we piea mat nis rriena wells wasRoman Ortiz and Qablno Baca are in the both teacher and pupils. THE BEST PLAGE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.the victim of malicious prosecution, andcity y from Cbapelle, to be present
when the argument for a new trial in tbe UlMlt, DHDIiOU T i . . ...that tbe two were made the subjects of Tnnrhor .ofoniln I --fuel uiaoeius.
action because they were poor and not able Cnrrlo Wean Etude A. A. SENECAL, Manager.Fadilla murder case is made. Great Western Stoves Ranges,The Grocer.Jessie MoSchooler Etude Concone.waiter yase t..to defend themselves. The case was thensubmitted to tbe jury, who soon returned Dlabelllj.Teacher secondo (ir j. u. nans Unas any one tacking up
Syracuse bicycle advertisements on the Pearl wean-Ktu- de Gasoline Stoves, Lamps and Lamp Trimmings,the following verdict: ora and B rtte Adams focal duet.Montezuma park fence, tbe trespasser will We the jury find for tbe plaintiff, and vessie momus i MERCHANTS' LUNCH
Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the
Robt. L. fVl. Ross,TnihAr sanoniln 1 "u" .norma.be dealt with according to law. Waiter Case Piano solo Blehl.against the defendant William Wells, andassess the damaee at one dollar. Where-
upon the cuurt entered up judgment
Pearl Wean Vocal solo:Tbe wife of Ramon Trujil.'o, who de Vessie 'J nomas Etude .Ciemev Real Estate
Granite Ware, Tin Ware,
Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers,
Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers,
Wire Netting, Lawn Mowers.
GENERAL' LINE OF THE ABOVE ARE KEPT
Teacher soeondo --Duet Dlabellli.
Darted from this lifo yesterday, leaving
only a memory of her many virtues, was Male Sebben -- Etude Caemey. I AND INSURANCE ACENT. Short OrderLunch Counter.
against tbe defendant for the one dollar
and tbe cost of this aotion taxed at $3.75,
and that the defendant stand committed
until said fine and cost be paid.
burled, at the St. Joseph c
etery. ,
vvssie x Human.... Jriano solo.Curie Wean ... Vocal solo.
a
Resolutions of Respect. served in the evening fromSection six. of ordinance No. 75. aavs: Dim, 5 until 7Prices to Suit U Times,ine proposition from T. T. Turner toplace an Ice cream, lemonade and cigar The brotherhood of locomotive engineers o clock, at which time ell . the delicacies"If any person liable to pay tbe tax or per-form the labor under the provision of this
ordinance, shall fail to pay such tax or
adopted tbe following resolutions at
meeting iu tbls city, Juno 1st:
Lota from $100 np.stand in tbe center of tbe Flaia park in the
old town, is y being consldered.by the of the season can be had. Your patronage solicited.perform tbe labor, after publication of East Las Veoab. N. M ..Inns"let iRftr,park committee over there. SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- eTown Co. addition, and the Eldo
notice as horeinbefore provided, he shallbe punished by a fine of not less than ttro whereas, lue peaceful ueuarture frnnt CLARK 8c FORSYTH E, Prop' rs.life on tbe morning of May 25tb, 1896, of Hardware Dealers, Temple Building, Euht Las Vegas, N. M.Agents for the Kansas City Lightning Hay Press, and Hailack's Prepared Paints.dollars nor mors than ten dollars, and the rado Town Co. lower addition.our brother, Sidney It. Boardman, whosecost of tbe prosecution, or bv luiDrisonTreverton's force of carpenters, havingcompleted the improvements on Dan
Htern's residence, are now at work at tbe
service ot over forty years as locomotivement in the county jail or oltv prison for a
engineer, bas earned an enviable reputa Residences, Business Properties. WILLIAM BAACH,period oi not less cnan two days nor moretban ten days, or bv both such fine and im. tion and one wottby of emulation byLudeman g establishment, j'uuujeor men. juoans, Mortgages and Securities.prisonment, in the discretion of the court." who is willing to stand or fall on klamaking needed improvements. J. THORN HILL,Las Vegas RollerAll this Just simply means that all those Hesohed, Tbat the faithfulness ofBrother Boardman In tbe discbarge ofduty is an example worthy of imitation; awho do not pay tbeir poll tax in cash tor Desirable Acre ProDertlei! SV.m. .nit..it is uui a very nattering indication of a
newspaper's circulation, when it becomes uevuiua uusoanu, a loving lamer, an non- -
THE LAS VEGA
BfrEet Railway.
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m.
to 8 p. ni.
200 tickets for fit 00 ' .
,J00 tickets for 3.S0
25 tickets for $1,00
abor, will have to come up to the "cap irrigation uiicnes. Ulnoe on Floiist aniet civizen, nas gone to nis long borne.
EiC-itsa-s a noker, has constantly
. Ui cn sale at the
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite PoetcSce, West Side.
FRESH BP-SA- CAKES AND PIS,
Special orders filled on abort notice.
tain's office and settler," with tbe cost and M FIOOB TAMIKE OPERA HOUSE, t. LAS VEPK8.1 J. R. SMITH, PrOp'r.Resolved, Tbat tbe Brotherhood has lostnecessary to send marked copies to theleading people of the city, In order to have the prison attachment, if necessary. a worthy member and tbe fSanta Fe com
them read a certain article. Location: On the hot springs branch railpany a faithful employe. ... ,"Birds that can sing and will not sine. A. C. SCHMIDT way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico,Resolved, That tbe sympathies of our or.iuu ue maue lo sing." Cut Flowers always on band.i1 here will be a regular communication ganieation be extended to tbe stricken BRAN, FLOUR, GRAINevening of the Ransford Chan Manufacturer ofThe. White Oaks Railroad.ter of tbe order of Eastern Star, at which lamuy
ana sorrowing friends.
A. B. MOOHI, -
J. H. Lowb,
H. A. SHKLIMfiFB.
Tbe m Paso Northeastern railroad has AND feed:been chartered under the laws of Texas. IOSENTHALCommittee ot Brotherhood of Locomotive HIS uarnaB.Eddy, J. L. Bell, i W. A. Hawkins, ses, Tour Patronage Solicitediogineers.Chas. F. Slack, M. W. Stanton, C. Q. Blod- -
A rate of one and one-fift- h fare will begett and W. W. Turney are seven of tbe And dealer In
made for tbe firemen's tournament at Ah.ten Incorporators. The incorporation
Hoavy . Hardware,querque, July 2d, 3d and 4th.papers have not yet been filed here, butwill be in a few days. This Is a step tbe S. PATTY
Handles the Only
Every kind of wagon material on handpeople of southeastern New Mexico have Awarded Horses' and repairing; a SDecialtv
Are Now, As Always
THE GREAT HEADQUARTERS
Dry Goods, House Furnishings, Furniture and Carpets,At Prices that Tell tlo Tale.
Grand and anzanarei Avenues, East LaHighest Honors World' Fair,
long looked forward to. It Indicates that
tbe capitalists who are behind C. B.
Eddy In his White Oaks railroad enter
Vegas.
'DR-
prise are satisfied with tbe tests for coal Steel Kange SiOTesp.to,that have been made In Lincoln countyfor the past three mouths 'and havegiven him and his associates word to "go
degrees will be conferred and tbe usual
banquet will be given. All members are
earnestly requested to attend,
Tbe Scbomacker gold string, walnut
case piano to be used at the next summer
night concert, is the one that will be givento the person holding the lucky number in
the Vollmer drawing, that evening. If
you hold a ticket on it, don't fall to be
present.
At a meeting held, yesterday afternoon,
at the city ball, a number of lady friends
of tbe Las Vegas military band, perfected
arrangements for serving a supper on tbe
nigbt of the band concert and ball, next
Tuesday evening. Splendid refreshments
will be served at a very low rate, and the
profits will go to the band's uniform fund.
Let the runners turn out early this even-
ing, and get in some good praotice. Onlythree short weeks to work in, but Thb
Optic gets it on good authority, that tbefirst training to amount to anything done
by the Albuquerque team was commenced
the flret of this week, consequently thehome team will have as much chance at
IN THE MARKET. ..
.
.. 39cT?r 10 yds. American Shirting Prints, instead of decahead." Douglas Rye. Butcher Shop.
Fresh Butterine. cheaper and batter than .'! lil il mtm , I nil ml iJiiVJm i,As is well known, Mr, Eddy is working Creamery lutter.- - Leaf lard, Sausage and 49c For io yds, American Black and White or Silver Qrey Prints, instead of 70cIn conjunction with tbe Rock Island rail- - Plumbing ! Tinning.r resn meats every gay.read people, and this serves to lend all the CHEAT,!more significance to tbe filing ot the
charter above referred to. New Mexican. 49c Fo? o yds. Lawrence L. L. Unbleached Muslin, Instead of 70c. ;68c For 10 yds. Fruit of the Loom or Lonsdale, Yard-Wi- de Muslin.Rpolaiir-n- f
' Goto crites' '::
llCuluUidlK PnnnTirl TTnTifl Pffttiivktfzuma1The Swedish Movement
And Electric Massage, tbo treatments given
MING
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Center St., East Las Vegas.-by me, strongly aid tbe mlnsral waters by
directing their effect upon those parts of -- FOBCHARLES WRIGHT. Proo'r.
5c a yd. for Amoskeag Check or Dress Style Ginghams.
9c a yd. for 32 inch Tassar Silk, in New Styles.
8c a yd. for 32 inch Corean Duck, Double Warp.
tbe body wbere cure Is desired. confine
mv work to these SDacialtrsii tftianfs. Best Twenty-fiv- e Cent
Meals in Town.. .....the prls.s
as their most formidable antago- - jcorni, bunions and ingrown toe nails' A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Bargains in Furniture, i;
And Household Goods of all kinds.
Rest door to P. O., East Las Vegas,
...... regas wants toat belt treated. F. H. Nelson, from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant. Tables supplied with everything the attar.namusi nave itj 185 ml Lat Vega, Hot Springs Bath House' 1 2c a yd. for 32 Inch Imported Scotch Qingham, Worth 20c a vard.4 YEARS THB STANDARD. ec aiioras. ratrooage solicited.
